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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

National trends indicate that with the increased specialization in 

vocatioqal agriculture subjects and the.increased number of multiple 

teac;her depa~tmeqts more vocational agriculture teachers will ,be needed 

in the future. This·fact, coupled with a lower number of potential 

Agricultural Educo;1tion graduates and an increasing percentage of teac;h-

ers leaving the.profession, points out a need for more and better 

recruitment information and procedures. Woodin (31) and later Craig 

(5) pointed·this out irt studies on.teacher s'Qortages conducted at the 

University ,of·Tennessee, 1965...,76. Craig's study.reveals that a total 

of 78 vocational agriculture departments across the United States 

could not operate during the 1975-76 school )B.ar because of teacher 

shortages. This is up from the 71 reported ·in 1973. 

There are many com,plex ,reasons for this national trend and mar1.y 

surveys and studies have been made to attempt to find solutions to 

this major prohlem. Some people.tend to believe that we're just a part 

of an over-all national problem ineducation. Leland Dean (3) Di,rector 

of Teacher Education at Michigan State University puts it this way: 

The end' of the military draft.· and a .lot of publicity about 
an over supply of teachers has causgd · enrqllments in teacher 
preparation programs to decline. This very well could lead 
again to a general shortage of teachers by about .1976 or 77 
(p. 281). 

However, .. there are marty people who feel that: salaries and working 

1 
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conditions are, at least in part; determining factors. A study.of 

Agricultural Education graduates during 1948-61 at Oklahoma State 

University showed tha~ the1:1e we:.;-e the maio reasons for eithe:.;- remain

ing in or leaving the professio.n. A more recent survey by Wende.+! 

Fenton (8) in 1969-70 in Oklahoma arrived at the same conclusions. · 

With this being the case and mobility of the American people an 

accepted phenomenom,. (1) (the 1970 census shows that over half of the. 

40 million A,rilericans who moved each year during the early 70's did so. 

for reasons related to employment) it is felt that information of this. 

nature is needed• It is because of these and other similar findings 

that several recent salary and, working condition surveys have been 

conducted at Oklanoma. State University by the Agricultural E,ducation 

Department. This information hopefully has been beneficial to individ

uals in the various.states, possibly helping some·locate an area more 

suitab],e to their needs. 

Statement.of·the Problem 

Due to the increased need for vo.cational agriculture teachers 

across the country better information about salaries and·wo:t;"king con

ditions is needed. At the present time several studies have given 

emphasis to compiling needed data about the various states' salaries 

and working conc;litions. However, this data. is so va.rled and complex: as 

to present a problem in analyzing some of the information. Therefore, 

it was fe],t that a comparison of the salaries for this year and the 

previous·years already collected was needed to bette1; present the 

information. A.comparison by.region was needed to give the over-all 

picture and to see if there is a majqr difference among the different 
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parts of the nation. This data could.be extremely valuable in helping 

potential teachers locate work outsicle the state·and could be of·some 

hell> in,recruiting both formerteachers.and students. 

Purpose of the Study 

The·purpose of thi~ stuqy was to compile more accurate data than. 

was possible in the ·past concerning salaries and working conditions 

for vocational agriculture teachers.throughout the United States. The 

data was . th~n ·~analyzed . and certain region~! comparisons and . compari

sons.with past d~ta were made in order to present:it in a usable and 

informative format. Every s.tate. was surveyecl, including Alaska, which 

reported this year fo.r the first time, lis,ting si~ departments. 

Limitations of the Study 

The major limitat.ion of this study .was th,e wid.e variation of 

information .received from each_state. The primary reason for this 

variation was the.different criteria which each state uses.in estab

lishing the salary .scale, teaching lo~d, frin~e benefits and other 

working conditions of their vocational agriculture teachers. Most 

st:.ates have as many different salary· schedules as they have school 

districts, with each district sett;ing its own criteria. Fo.r this 

reason, most: of the ·information wilJ,., be an approximatio.n or .average. 

Sp.ecific comparisons of salariee? between. states must be ,made only .with 

the greatest caution, since types and reporting accuracy of salaries 

are greatly variable. 

Therefore, this study is not-intended as a specific reference.for 

the va1;'i6us state statistics, but.rather as a general classification 
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and comparison of the information received about each state. 

A comparison of this type is not.unusual and conforms to methods 

used by the National Education Association. Glen Robinson, NEA Research 

Director expanded on.this note of caution irt the Forewo~d to Research 

Report 1973-Rl, (20) when he.wrote: 

The 129 ranked lists of stat:e data that cc;mstit:ute this 
report present info.rmation .that may be usec1 in understanding, 
explaining, interpreting, and possibly evaluating various 
aspects of state school systems• The range of items; however, 
illustrates the difficulty of making a defensible single judge
ment of the effort or the effectiveness of a given state in 
working on its educational problems. These rankings are not 
suitable for combining into. composite rankings for the.50 state 
school systems (Foreword). 

It is with this thought in.mind that the various information in 

this study is reportedi 

Scope.of the Study 

Each state having a vocational.agriculture program in its school 

system was surveyed, compared and analyzed according to the,stated · 

purposes. This included Alaska for the first time, which at the time 

of this study, had six vocational agriculture departments in operation, 

Definition of Terms 

Minimum starting salary for the B,. S. degree-7 the lowest salary 

paid in 1975-76 to a beginning vocational agriculture teacher with the 

Bachelor of Science Degree. '!'his salary was reported on.a mcmthly. 

basis in most cases. If a yearly salary was reported it was.divided 

by 12 months. 

Maximum starting salary for the B.S. degree-~the highest salary 

paid in 1975-76 to a beginning vocational.agriculture teacher with the 
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Master of Science.Degree. 'l'he reporting method was the same as for the 

minimum stq.rting salary. 

Minimum. starting salary for the .M.S. degree--the lowest salary 

paid in 1975,-76 to a beginning vocationa.l agriculture teacher with the 

Master of Science Degree. Same reporting method as above. 

Maximum starting salary for the M.S. degree--the highest salary 

paid in 1975-76 to a beginning vocational agriculture teacher with the 

Master of Science Degree. Same reporting method·as aboYeo 

Regions--The regions used were those designated as Central, 

Eastern, Southern and Western by the National Association of the . 

Future Fa~ers of America. 



CHAPTER II· 

REVIEW OF·LITEAA,TURE 

Introduction 

There is a nationwide shortage of vocational agriculture teachers. 

A study by Craig (5) showed that a total of 78 departments.across the 

United States did not operate in 1975-76 because of.this·shortage. 

The·serious nature and national scope of this problem was bro1.,1ght into 

focus at the Am.erioan VocationaJ,. Association Convention in .1975. Only 

two major topics were discussed by the Agricultural Education Divisipn, 

one of thembeing the vocationa,l agriculture teacher shortage. ThE!.· 

need,for highly qualified and trained teacbers.was emphasized in their 

introduc1;:ory,paragraph to the "Philosophy of Vocat:i.onal Agricultural 

Education" passed during the 1975 convention (6). It states: 

Agriculture is the basic industry, The well-being of· 
all mankind and the economy of the United.States require a 
produc1;:ive ,and efficient agriculture. The ever-increasing 
scientific and technological. nature of .the total agricul
tural complex, the continuing expanding dem,and for.food and 
fiberand the mounting prE!.ssure for ret:tewable natural re
sources.in our env:J_ronment dicta,te t'Q,e need for highly 
skilled entrepreneurs and employees specifically educated 
in agriculture. (p. 35). · 

Teachers: Feast or Famine? 

The shortage of vocational agriculture teachers is a strange 

topic for dis,cussion with the,current Sl).rplus of teacbers.in general, 

and an ever increasing numbe:r of teachers.graduating from colleges and 

6 
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universities. Pennsylvcinia Education Secretary, John. Pittinger, (26) 

recently reported, "About half of the teachers graduating from the. 

state's colleges and·· universities will not find jobs irt Pennsylvania 

this year. About 20~000 graduates wi11 be after a.little over 12,000· 

teaching jobs." In an art::l.cle by Stephen Sivulich (26) this prediction. 

was made: . 

By the late 1970 '.s the supply of beginning secondary 
school· teachers may exceed the national ·dE7mand by between 
300 and 400 per cent. • • Thus by 19 79 we .. coulq have a sur
plus of one quarter of a million beginning teachers (p. 52). 

In order to get a better over-all picture of the:t:eacher supply 

and demaq.ds situation .refer to the table below (29). 

GE~ERAL CO~ITIO~ OF TEACH.ER SUPPLY MID DEMAND 
AS REPORTED BY STATE DEPA:RTMENTS OF EDUCATION 

1967-:-1972 

General condition of Number of states reporting 
supply and as of.fall 

del!land 1967 1968. 1969 1970 1971. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Substantial shortage of applicants 19 5 2 0 0 
Some shortage of·· applicants 14 17 12 2 0 
Shortage of applicants in some sub-

j e.Ct al;'eas .. and excess in o.t:hers 11 19 32 35 24 
Sufficient applicants to f:Ul 

positi-ons 1 1 1 7 0 
Some excess.of applicants 0 0 2 1 11 
Substantial excess.of am>licants. 0 0 0 4 13 
Valid appraisal not possible with 

present information 5 8 1 1 2 

1972 

7 

0 
1 

20 

2 
9 

15 

3 

;:,~' 

~. 
·~ 
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This phenome"Q,on·does not negate the critical shortage in certain 

subj eat a.reas such as mathematicS!, industrial arts, special education, 

the sciences, and vocational education ,courses, including vocational 

agriculture. The A,gricultural Education Divis.ion membership (6) sees 

the teacher shortage as eroding not only the quantity, but also the 

quality of vocational agriculture programs, as unqualified instructors 

are hired to staff educational programs that otherwise would go the 

way of the 78 programs mentioned earlier. 

The teacher surplus in other areas which is typical nationwide 

has other ramifications directly concerning the current vocational 

agriculture shortage. Some situations that might occur are: (1) The 

many teachers hunting jobs which are not available will be tempted to 

look into temporary certification in order to teach vo-ag and the ad

ministrator will be tempted to·hire these teachers rather than close 

the program, (2) The programs being implemented across the country to 

cut down on the number of education majors in general will by the 

nature.of their close contact at many universities cut down on the 

number of Agricultural Education enrollees, and (3) The teacher sur

plus problem will inevitably receive more attention nationally than 

the shortages in a few specialty areas causing some students who would 

otherwise enroll in Agricultural Education to look elsewhere for a 

major field of study. 

Studies by Wooden (31) in 1972 and 1973 and by Craig (5) in 1976 

show that although the number of teachers qualified since 1965 has 

increased from 1,038 to 1,660 and the per cent entering vo-ag teach

ing has declined by only 4.2%, the teachers needed but not available 

by August l.has increased to 211. This can be explained for a 
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number of reasons.' For instance, the number of positions-since 1965 

has increased by 1725 or about 14%. Another contributing factor might 

be the high rate of turnover found in this profession. Other reasons 

tnight.include the increased number of multiple teacher departments 

(In 1975, 4 7. 0% of the teachers _were employed. in, multiple teacher 

departments.) ·and the,opertin,g of new.departments in several states. 

One factor often noted in Craig's (5) statis~its •re that several 

states sh6wa large number-of Agricultural Education graduates enter-

ing non:teaching fields. Some. of the states an.d ·the per, cent._ entering . 

other fields were: Mississippi - 85%; Texas - 55%; Pennsylvania - 46%; 

and Kentucky - 44%~ Jeannie Cross, staff writer fo.r the American 

Vocation,al.Journal (6) drove home a.critical point when-she wrote: 

Even though these potent:i~l teachers might not be needed 
in. the states. in wqich they .were _educated they are needed. As. 
of August-!, 1975.; Craig found 184 teachers needed; This was 
offset on,ly _slightly .by -the. 62 newly.qual~fied teachers still 
available at that dat~. Thus there.was a.ne.t shortage of at 
least 122 teache.rs, pres-qm.in,g that all 62 of· the still avail
able teachers. could be matched with jobs. that .might; be many 
states away or in fields in which they-hadn't-specialized 
(p. 36). 

Another potential problem emphasized by Craig 1 s. (5) report was, 

that 607 temporary .. or- etnergency certificates were issued in 1975. This. 

was an increase of 174 over the previous year and raised-the percentage 

to 5% of the U" S • .vocational agricultur~ tea~hers. In , recognition of 

this p.roblem the following resolution wa$ passed by the .NVATA (6) at 

the 1975 AVA Convention. 

Whereas, sotne states are certifying teachers without the. 
competencies .needed for the training an,d education.in vocational, 
agriculture, and, whereas' there is a need .of standardized cri
teria for certification, l!).nd, whereas, states need reciprocal 
agreements, -therefore, be it, resolved that we support the ,actiqn 
of-the Nati'On,al,Agricultural Advisory Council in establishing 
guidelines for the certification of.vocational agricultural 
instructors (p. 35). 
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Salary as a Determ.ining Factor·. 

The need for information concerning salaries at:J.d working condi

tions, is shown graphically by .Vossler (30) when he listed the three 

major reasons for teachers leaving the profession in North Dakota as 

(1) limited opportunity for advancement, · (2) salary'· and (3) desire .for 

a more.permanent home. 

St-qdies made in Tennessee (15), Texas (13) and North Carolina (7) 

all list as a major reason for leaving the profession as salary. Other 

reasons. cited were: (1) limited chance for promotion, (2) teaching 

locat:Lon, and (3) teaching positions not made available early enough. 

Basically the same reasons were discovered for teachers leaving 

the profession in 19'69-70 in Oklaho.ma by Fenton (8). The three most 

important reasons were, in order~ (I) li,mited chanc~.for promotion, 

(2). excessive and inconsistent hours, and (3) insufficient salary. 

A study by Harrison (11) in 1970 of Agricultural Education grad

uates during 1948-61 with between 5 ai).d 18 years experienc.e reported 

essentially the same thing. Mattox (17), during a recent study in

volving 58 men who left the vocational agriculture teaching profession 

in Arizona, ·statistically determined that; environmental factors, such 

as long hours, inadequate salary~ and lack of·advancement opportunities. 

were definite reasons for tenured tea<;:hers leaving. 

Other Factors as Determinants 

In a recent.study by Rascavage.(24) it was pointed out that a 

nationwide survey.of teacher mobility (1968) found that approximately 

one,of every five teachers who left to .teach iri. another school system 

said ·that higher·· salary· was their major reason for leaving. He ·felt 
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that this. was not·. the most compelling factor and conducted a statis .... 

tical analysis of the movement of the teachers of Maryland during the. 

last decade. He. sununarized his study with this statement: 

Teachers in the state of Maryland, ·.during the last decade, 
appeared to re.late ·their withdrawal decis.ions ·to. econqmic .. con
siderations •. Better salary does play .a part in tqe withdrawal 
decisions of teachers. The statistical analysis; however, 
showed that this relationship is not·. of .a· relatively· strong 
nature, but can only be considered as one·factor that: may.cause 
a teacher to withdraw-.... it was· far from what one would consider 
a compelling factor · (p. 188). . . . 

Teachers are not the only individuals who have otherreasons for 

moving to.or from a particulal;." place. In. an article in.Business.Week; 

(9) about the mobility of company _executives it is pointeCl out. very. 

dramatically •; 

Strong emotions are mixed into tlJ.e dollar demands of most 
executives who move from small mid"'-westeJ:>n, southern, or western 
cit:J_es to high .... cqst, high compression ar~as such as New-York. 
City'· Chic;:ago, or Los Angeles. · Ne.w York, especially, needs 
hard· selling anc;l it often takes ,what .looks. like a bribe to get 
some.moves underway (p. 99) •. 

A Kansas City recruiter, Will Beeso,n (9) adds: 

"I get letters from executive~ who. seem desperate to get 

to a small place regardless of the dollar ",(p. 99). 

Because of.these statements it is felt that data in addition to 

salary info.rmation .is drastically ne~ded in order to make. wise decisions 

aboutemployment, Paul Synder (27} in an article entitled, "Ranking 

of Teachers' Salaries in. Relation .to Other Factors'' attempted to rat:~-k 

many of these other factors by state. Using factorf:l such as (1) per 

capita income, (2) the ,amount teachers' salaries exceeded the per 

capita income, (3) the average expenditure per pupil in daily attend .... 

ance, (4) pupil .... teacher ratio, (5) percentage of substanda:J;d houses, 

and (6) population growth, Synder arrived at a composite listing both 
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the top and botte>m 10 states. The prob],em encountered here is one of 

a personal feeling inve>lved in the var:ious places one was.born.and 

rq.ised or liked for some e>ther esthetic reason. · 

An .t\ssociated Press·article (23,) entitleq "Quality of Life is 

Elusive Stuff'' alude<;l to the problem of documentir;tg evidence about 

certain living conditions when it stat~d: 

"But quality·of life is eltJsive stuff of climate and 

convivialty that can,elude the,computers. There are draw-

backs to the best of cities and virt;ues.in the. worst" (p. 7). 

It is for ,these reasons that this· study contains only such in-

formq.tion about working conditions that can be readily documented such 

as classes perday and number of pupils per teaqher. 

Similar ,Studies 

In. 1973 Thomas· (28) found that ,in over half the states the agri-

culture teq.cher was on the job for 12 months and that in the other 

states, time on the job varied from 9'to 12 months. A beginning teacher 

with a B.S. degree could expect to earn.from $483.33 per month in 

Vermont. to $833~ 33 in Rhode. Island~ while a teacher with a M.S. degr·ee 

could earn from $508.00 in Vermont,to $1,027.27in Arizona. He .also 

found that increases·for years of experience varied greatly from state 

to state. While 26 states did not give increases, 22 states did. 

These increases varied from $76 to $500 for a B.S. and from $90 to . . 
$500 for a M •. S. Working conditions--expenses, hours per day, fringe 

benefits, •and FFA.activities-...,varied from one state to,another .. 

In 1974 Hill (12) reported that a teacher with a B.S. degree 

would earn from $500.41 to $1,061. 83,. while a teacher with a M.S. 
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degree would earn from $541.50 to $~,250.00 per month. The greatest. 

change came in.the increase in pay for each year's experience, an 

increase to 47 states paying some sort of increase.· This varied ,from 

$24 to $900 for a B.S. degree and from $24 to $1,080 for a M.S; degree. 

As found in the study by Thomas (28) o.ther conditions varied from state 

to state. 

Another salary survey. by King (14) in 1975 concluded .essentially 

the same thing. Average salaries varied from $691.66 to $1,072.54 

per month for a beginning teacher wHh a B.S. and from $708.33 to 

$1,158.33 per month for a beginning teacher with a M.S. degree. This 

was up considerably.on the low end from the low of $500.41 for the. 

B.S. and the $541.50 for the M.S. reported by Hill (12). The number of 

states paying increases was down from the,47 in 1974 to 36. The.main 

change from the 1975 data was an increase in travel allowance in 17 

states. 

Other Considerations 

Martin.B. McMillion (18) Editor, Agricultural Education Magazine 

asks in. a recent editorial concerning the teacher shortage, "Is More 

Recruitment_the Answer?" In answering his own.question he states: 

It is not a realistic expectation that one teacher can 
operate programs in production agriculture, cooperative educa
tion, young farmer education, adult farmer education, FFA and 
work for a Master'· s degree all in one school term; yet the new· 
teacher goes to the job feeling that all these are expected 
(p. 171)o 

He goes on to suggest that we ma.~e the job -of teaching agriculture 

more attractive in order to attract and retain.teachers and ease the 

teacher shortage. 
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In _Indiana (25) the thrust seems to be toward better dissemina-

tion of information to all segments of Agricultural Education about 

the impending teacher shortage and the need·for high qua].ity teachers. 

of vocational agriculture. 

An~ther area where more teachers.are being found in increasing 

numbers is the number of girls enrolling in Agricultural Education. 

In a survey conducted by.Brown (4) at Texas A & M University, it was 

found that a majority of the vocational directors responding would 

definitely con~ide~ hiring a.female teacher of vocational agriculture, 

Vernon D. Luft, (16) Supervisor of Agricultural Education, 

Montana, offers this proposal. 

National efforts to help alleviate the teacher shortage 
in some states might include encouraging agricultural educa
tion graduates to cros.s state· lines to seek teaching positions. 
Some states provide an adequate supply.of teachers to meet 
their needs. In this case, any surplus of qualified people 
should be encouraged to obtain a position _in a neighboring 
state (p. 285). 

In order to make this-effort successful, more and better inform-

ation must be made avai.lable to tijose. teacl).er educators. and state 

supervisors who ar~ in a position to·know when jobs·are available 

across state lines. 

Summary 

Rec.ent. studies point out that although there is· a surplus of 

teachers in general, vocational agriculture teachers are in.demand 

across the United States with over 200 teachers needed but not avail-

able.for the beginning of the 1975-76 school year. Craig's (5) study 

indicates that an adequate supply of teachers are graduated each year, 

but many do not choose to enter the vocational agriculture teaching 
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field. Compounding this problem, many experienced teachers fail to 

renew~their contracts each year in favor of other positiQns in business, 

industry and farming. The·reasons given for the decision to leave or 

never enter the teaching field center around salaries with it listed 

as one of.the top three by every study on this subject conducted 

recently. 

Other factors such as hiring and working conditions have been 

found to contribute significantly to this shortage of vo~ag teachers, 

Among the solutions·proposed to this.long recognized·problem by 

leaders. in.the field of·Agricultural Education are: 

(1) improve the working conditions, 

(2) better dissemination of information about the opportunities 

in various states,· 

(3) more women as.vo~ag teachers, particularly in.certain 

specialty .areas, and 

(4) encourage graduates to cross state lines to find employment. 

The resulf:s of .the many surveys completed in the area of teacher 

shortage and implementation of· the s.olutions offered suggest that in~ 

formation of the type presented in,this study is needed on a yearly 

basis. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Procedure of the Investigation . 

Initially two main areas were select~d which should be examined 

by every.prospective teacher before.making a decision about employ

ment; .either concenting a decision not to teach because there are no 

jobs available in his home state, .or the decision to seek employment 

in another state. These main areas·were chosen.to be. (1) salaries, 

and (2) wo.rking conditions. 

Secondly, it .was necessary to determine specific factors in 

these two areas thatcould be used in the comparison study in order 

to accomplish the stated purposes. These factors were identified as 

(1) minimum and maximum starting sala.ries for both the B.S. and the 

M.S. degree, (2) percentage of increases in each of the salaries 

surveyed over a four year period, (3) comparison of each state's 

salaries by region, (4) fringe benefits, (5) information about teach

ing load and school time for supervisory visits, and other information 

thought useful such as (6) minimum teache.r qualifications and certi

fication requirements, and (7) various state statistics, such as the 

number of departments.and vocational agriculture students as compared 

to FFA members. 

It has been discovered through the past salary surveys that 

accurate information of the kind desired is very difficult to obtain. 

16 
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Two obstacles are encountered at this point. First, if the population 

(beginning vocational agriculture teachers) concerned could be.surveyed 

directly the information would be much more accurate; therefore, more. 

meaningful.· Regretfully, the addresses of this group of teachers 

would be extremely.difficult, if not impossible (due to the recent 

privacy act and the geographical location) to obtain and use in time 

for the information to be helpful to next year's graduates, The other 

obstac:J,.e then was to get useful information from each state department 

about.their beginning teachers. This is more difficult than might be 

imagined at first thought, due to the varied information which is 

available from each state. Most states have only estimates of these 

salaries available. 

After much thought and deliberation the conclusion was reached 

that the state departments·were still the most reliable source avail

able to us and that possibly an improved survey packet could be 

developed that would obtain the most meaningful data possible. 

The survey packet developed was established around a question

naire adapted from one used by King (19), This questionnaire was 

revised in order to receive more complete information about the var

ious·salaries. Then the salary.tables from surveys made by Thomas 

(28}, Hill (12), and King were added to the packet with directions to 

each respondent t0 review and change any information which might be 

unclear or incorrect from past years. The objective here was to allow 

each state department representative to compare his state's informa

tion to others, correct the ,data.already gathered, and then provide 

the new information more accurately than was.possible in the past. 

Along with the questionnaire and salary tables a cover letter was 
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included (see Appendix A} which tried to explain the previous problems 

encountered and solicit their continued support for this study. 

This packet was then evaluated by the Agricultural Education 

Department at OklahQma State Uni~ersity and various members of the 

State Staff. After the necessary revisions. and corrections were made 

the complete packet, including the questionnaire, was mailed to the 

department or agency in each state which directs.the vocational agri-

culture program. Of the initial mailing all rut 11 states responded. 

Those states which made no return were Esent..:...ano,.t.her. I11.a.iling~ This 

mailing was sent to the teacher training institution in the appro-

priate state. This second mailing resulted in a total return of 47 

states. In order to have the 100% return which was considered neces-

sary for this study, the author called the remaining state departments 

and conducted a personal telephone interview with the appropriate 

supervisor to obtain the needed data. 

The results of these questionnaires were then compiled and certain 

com,parisons.were made using inforrriation from the surveys previously 

conducted at Oklahoma State University. A regional comparison of the 

salary information was also made using the ,regions designated as 

Central, Eastern, Southern and Western by the National Association 

of the Future Farmers of America. These regions were chosen merely 

for convenience and haye no particular significance"'i..as-far as this 

study is concerned. The states in each region are as follows: 

CE~TRAL: 

EASTERN: 

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,. South Dakota, and 
WisconE?in. 

Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia, 
and West Virginia. 



SOUTHERN: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mis
sissippi, South Carolina, and Tennessee. 

WESTERN: Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, New· Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texa·s, 
Utah, Washington, Wyoming. 
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Most of the calculations made in this study were self-explanatory 

ones such as the mean, range and various percentages. Some of the 

ones which may tend to be misunderstood are explained below: · 

(1) State salaries were asked for as monthly amounts. Those 

given as an annual salary were divided by12 months to arrive at a 

monthly figure for comparison. 

(2) In the discussion for Table I, year-round departments were 

defined as those departments having at least one.teacher on a 12 month 

contract. This figure was calculated using the number of departments 

given in Table .XVIII which were compiled from question VII. a., Salary 

and Working Condition Survey (Appendix B). The percentage of agri-

culture teachers employed on a 12 month basis was given in the same 

survey, question II.b., although not listed in any table as specific 

data. These two figures were then multiplied together to give the 

number of departme~ts operated year-round. 

(3) The per cent salary increase from 1971-76 was calculated 

using two monthly salary figures, the one for 1971-72 school year 

(whent:;ver possible) and the .one from the 1975-76 school year. The 

1971-72 salary was subtracted from the.l975-76 salary and this result 

divided by the earlier salary and multiplied by 100 to give the per 

cent increase. 

(4) The per cent vocational agriculture students that are FFA 

members was calculated using the figures from the 1975 FFA Manual. 
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This figure was divided by the number of vo-ag students for each state 

(from the survey, question VIL b.) and then multiplied by 100 to give 

the percentage. 

Research Questions 

In order to design research questions that would achieve the 

purpose of this study.the author carefully read and analyzed the 

studies on salaries and working conditions by Harrison (11), Hill (12) 

and King (14). This approach yielded certain information about un

clear questions which were asked in those earlier reports and con

sequently the unclear information presented on conclusions drawn by 

them. These questions were then for~ulated to provide all the infor

mation thought necessary or feasible for a study of this type. The 

questionnaires and survey packet were then developed in order to 

adequately answer the following research questions: 

1. What areas should be examined by every prospective teacher 

before making a decision concerning employment?· 

2. What factors are involved in these areas for each state? 

3. What is the minimum and maximum starting salaries for both 

the B.S. and M.S. degrees? 

4. What is the percentage of pay increas.es in each state the 

last. four years for each of the salaries surveyed? 

5, How do the salaries of the various regions of the country 

compare to each other and to the national average? 

6. What is the maximum number of students each state will allow 

for each teacher? Class periods per day? 

7. What if any fringe benefits a.re paid? Travel Expenses? 



8. What are the requirements for teacher qualification and 

recertification? 

9; Is school time allowed for supervisory visits? 

10. What are the various state statistics about departments 

and students? 

21 



CMPTER IV 

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

Introduction 

The information in this chapter is the result of a survey on 

salaries, fringe benefits and working conditions of vocational agri

culture teachers across the United States. The data for salaries was 

then,compared on a national and regional basis to provide information 

for prospective teachers and their advisor$ about the various states. 

Salaries and Months on the Job 

Table I indicates a wide variation among the states for the num

ber of months of emploYII'\ent per year. Si~teen states hired their 

teachers on a.l2 month basis with only.three states hiring all their 

teacher for 9 months. However, fourteen other states have at least 

75% of their teachers on for 12 months. A point should be maqe con

cerning thefle percentages, however. Although less than half the 

states hire at least 75% of the teachers on a 12 month contract, over 

75% of·the departments (6378 departments) are operated year round. 

(At least one teacher in.the department on for the full year.) This 

was calculated using the number of departments given in Table XVIII 

State Statistics, and the percentage of agriculture teachers employed 

as listed in the questionnaire. (See question II, Appendix B: Salary 

and Working Condition Survey.) 

22 
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The summary which follows lists the percentages of vo-ag teachers 

employed for the .different time periods: 

16 states have 100% of Vo-Ag Teachers employed 12 months. 

4 states have 95% of Vo-Ag Teachers employed 12 months. 

3 states have 90% of Vo-Ag Teachers employed 12 months. 

2 states have 80% of Vo-Ag Teachers employed 12 months. 

5 states have 75% of Vo-Ag Teachers employed 12 months. 

5 states have 80% or more on an 11 month contract. 

1 state has 100% of Vo-Ag Teachers employed 10 months. 

3 states have 100% of Vo-Ag Teachers employed 9 months. 

11 states have contracts varying from 9-12 months. 

With all 50 states reporting for the first time, the salaries 

ra~ged from $693 per month in Washington State (minimum for B.S.) to 

$1200 per month in Alaska* It should be noted that th~ $693 salary 

from Washington was a non-reimbursed position. The average salary for 

22 beginning teachers there was $870 per month. 

The beginning teacher with a Master's degree was started at a low 

of $700 per month in New Hampshire to a high in Arizona of $1100. 

(Alaska did not report a minimum salary for the M.S.) 

Idaho's maximum·starting salary for the B.S. was at the bottom of 

the list at $750. Alaska again led in this category by starting their 

highest paid beginning teacher at $1700 per month. 

The range for the M.S. started somewhat higher with Maine report-

ing a starting salary of $811 per.month. · The highest paid beginning 

*NEA Research Report 1973-R2 (27) states that dollar amounts 
listed ·for Alaska should be reduced by 30 per cent to make 
the purchasing power of Alaska figures generally comparable 
to figures reported for other areas of the United States. 



TABLE I 

SALARIES OF BEGINNING VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 1975-76 

MONTHS MINIMUM SALARY/MONTH MAXIMUM SALARY/MONTH 
STATE ON JOB B.S. M.S. B.S. M.S. 

Alabama 12 867a 1009a 867a 1009a 
Alaska 9 1200b none 17ogb 

~~~~b Arizona variesj s5ob 11ooh 940 
Arkansas 12 787m 839m 875m 983m 
California 12g 658dm 742dm 1067dm 119odm 
Colorado 12f 846b 917b 958 none 
Connecticut 12 833b 875b 10ooh 1083b 
Delaware 12 772 875 none none 
Florida variesj 790b 85ob 916b 1000b 
Georgia 12 785 885 832 936 
Hawaii 10 776m 842m 776m 842m 
Idaho 12 700b 8ooh 750b 875b 
Illinois variesi none none none none 
Indiana 12e 817n 85on none none 
Iowa 12 875b s5ob 95ob 1020b 
Kansas 11 767bm 875bm 875bm 917bm 
Kentucky 12 730b 788b none none 
Louisiana 12 803 827 1000 1100 
Maine 9 778bm 811bm 778bm B11bm 
Maryland 12f 717bm 8oohm 917bm 1000bm 
Massachusetts 12h 742b 759b 9ooh 925h 
Michigan 12h 950 none 1200 none 
Minnesota 11h 950 1050 1000 1150 
Mississippi 12 800 878 BOO 878 
Missouri 12 none none none none 
Montana varies! 857b 917b 968b 1020b 
Nebraska variesk 7QQC none 883c none 
Nevada llg 860b 1000b 1000b noah 
New Hampshire 12e 65obm 7oobm 917bm none 
New Jersey variesj 760b 785b none none 
New Mexico variesk 840b 95ob 970b 1060b 
New York variesj 780b s2ob 840b s8ob 
North Carolina 12h 839 917 839 917 
North Dakota 12e 783bm 1ooobm 908bm lOOObm 
Ohio 12h 840b 1060b 1020b 1130b 
Oklahoma 12 865 905 970 1000 
Oregon 12g 85ob 9ooh 1000b 1200b 
Pennsylvania variesj 792b 958b none none 
Rhode Island 9 700b 783 none 1292a 
South Carolina 12h 759b 794b 948b 992b 
South Dakota 11 850 950b 95ob 1050b 
Tennessee 12 743m 793m 959m 1065m 
Texas 12 so om 860m so om 860m 
Utah 12 SlOb 1040b 875b none 
Vermont variesj 700n 800 820 940 
Virginia 12e 790b 830b 9oob 950b 
Washington varies1 693 none 1042 none 
West Virginia 12 696 756 1015 1124 
Wisconsin 12 soob 900b nob lOOOb 
Wyoming 11e 807b 825b 958b 1050b 

NATIONAL AVERAGE 799° 876° 9~2° 1016° 

a Maximum reimbursable salary schedule i Varies, 9-12 months 
b Estimated salary j Va.ries, 10-12 months 
c Estimated salary-no state min. or max. k Varies, 11-12 months 
d Each district has own salary schedule 1 Varies, 10-12 months 
e 95% m Yearly salary divided by 12 
f 90% n No change since 74-75 report 
g 80% 0 Includes only those states 
h 75% which reported incomes in 

this category 
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teache.r started at $1292 in Rhode Island.· (Alaska did not report a 

salary in this category.) 
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The salaries used were either submitted as a monthly .salary by . 

each state or if submitted on a yearly basis, divided by ·.12 months .• 

It should also be pointed out that 58% of·the states reported an 

estimated salary. 

Summary of Beginning Salaries 

Table II .presents an overview of .. the salary conditions for the 

fifty states. The average minimum starting salary for the B.S. degree· 

was $79'9 per,month with. the most frequent range reported being $750-

$799 (13 states) and $800-$849 (12 states). Two sta.tes·reported no 

minimum starting salary and four were paying less than.$700 per month 

in some cases, In this category only-one state reported in the over 

$1000 bracket; .. however, seven: states were in this bracket . for the min

imum starting salary for the M.S. degree. The largest number of states 

reported in the $800-$849 and $900..;.$999 ranges with 10: each. The 

average minimum starting salary for the M. s~ was $8:76 with six states 

reporting no minimum. 

The maximum starting salaries were an.average of $131 more than 

the;minimum for the B.S. and $140 for the M.S. The number of states 

reporting a maximumstarting salary decreased to 42 for the B.S. and 

· 36 for the M.S. · The range most frequently reported for the B.S. was 

$900-$999 (17 states) and $1000-$1199 for the.M.S. with 20 states. 

There were two states with at least·· one teacher ,starting at above 

the $1200 per month figure for.both the B.S. and the M.S; This com

pares with only-three states reporting a maximum starting salary below 

$800 for the B.S. and none below the $800 mark with a Master's degree. 



TABLE II 

SUMMARY OF BEGINNING SALARIES OF VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 

Minimum Salaries Per Month 

B.S. M.S. 

Salary/Month No. States Percent Salary/Month No. States Percent 

$1000 & over 1 2 $1000 & over 7 14 
900 - 999 2 4 900 - 999 10 20 
850 - 899 8 16 850 - 899 8 16 
800 - 849 12 24 800 - 849 10 20 
750 - 799 13 26 750 - 799 7 14 
700 - 749 8 16 700 - 749 2 4 

Less 700 4 8 Less 700 0 0 
No Minimum 2 4 . No Minimum 6 12 

Total 50 100 Total 50 100 

Na = 48 N = 44 
Mean = 799 Mean = 876.48 
Median .. 791 Median = 868.00 
Range = 693-1200 Range = 742-1100 

Maximum Salaries Per Month 

B.S. M.S. 

Salary/Month No. States Percent Salary/Month No. States Percent 

$1200 & over 2 4 $1200 & over 2 4 
1000 - 1199 9 18 1000 - 1199 20 40 

900 - 999 17 34 900 - 999 8 16 
800 - 899 5 10 800 - 899 6 12 

Less 800 3 6 Less 800 0 0 
No Maximum 8 16 No Maximum 14 28 

Total 50 100 Total 50 100 

N = 42 N = 36 
Mean = 942.93 Mean = 1016.64 
Median = 930.00 Median = 1005 
Range = 750-1700 Range = 811-1242 

a. N= Total States - States reporting no minimum or maximum. 
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Salaries by Region 

Tables III-VI depict and compare the same monthly salaries as 

previously presented in Table I, but.on a region by region basis, 

ending with a comparison of each region's average to the national 

average in Table VII. 

Reported in Table III are the average salaries for the Central 

region of.$808 .(minimum B.S.), $902 (minimum (M,S.), $955 (maximum 

B.S.) , and $99 7 (maximum M.S.).. These averages were higher in all 

categories than the national figures except for the maximum starting 

salary for the M.S. which was only $19 less. 
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Table IV lists the average minimum. starting salary in the Eastern 

region for the B.S. ·as $13 above the national average with the minimum 

for the M.S. $41 below the national average. This trend continued 

for the maximum salary .category with the B.S. degree receiving an 

average of $38 less.than.the national average and $11 less for the M.S. 

The· comparison in Table V of the .Southern.region reveals that the. 

averages are·lower than the national average in all categories. The 

minimum starting salary for the B.S. was $792 compared to $799 natiort

ally. The minimum for the M.S. compares at $859 to $876 with the 

maximum starting salary for the B.S. an average of $42 less than the 

national figure. The loss for the teacher with an M.S. degree is 

considerably more with $211 less per month. 

Listed in Table VI is the Western region of·the United States with 

a consistently· higher average salary in·. all categories. The minimum 

for the B.S. was $827 which is $28 per month more than the national 

average. The minimum for the M.S. compared at $908 regionally to the 



STATES 

Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Minnesota 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Wisconsin 

Averag~ 

a estimated 
b estimated 

or max. 
c 95% 
d 75% 
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TABLE III 

SALARIES OF BEGINNING VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 

CENTRAL REGION 

MONTHS MINIMUM SALARY/MONTH MAXIMUM SALARY /MONTH 
ON JOB B.S. 

varies no~ 
12c 817 
12 875a 
11 767ag 
12 73oa 
ud 950 
12d 950 
12 none 

varies£ 7oob 
12c 783ag 
11 850a 
12 sooa 

sosi 

salary 
salary, no state min. 

M.S. B.S. M.S. 

none none none 
B5oh none none 
950a 950a 1020a 
875ag 875ag 917ag 
788a none none 
1050 lQOO 1150 
none 1200 none 
none none none 
none 833b none 
1oooah 908ag 1000ag 
950a 95oa 1o5oa 
90oa 920a 10ooa 

902j 955j 997k 

g 
h. 
i 
j 
k 

yearly salary divided by 12 mos. 
no change since 74-75'report 
average of 9 states reporting 
average of 7 states reporting 
average of 5 states reporting e varies 9-12 months 

f varies 11-12 months 
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TABLE IV 

SALARIES OF BEGINNING VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 

EASTERN REGION 

29 

MONTHS MINIMUM SALARY/MONTH MAXIMUM SALARY /MONTH STATES ON JOB B.S. 

Connecticut 12 833b 
Delaware 12 772 
Maine 9 778bg 
Maryland 12d 717bg 
Massachusetts 12e 742b 
New Hampshire 12c 650bg 
New Jersey variesf 760b 
New York variesf 780b 
North Carolina 12e 839 
Ohio 12e 849b 
Pennsylvania variesf 792b 
Rhode Island 9 700b 
Vermont variesf 700n 
Virginia 12c 790b 
West Virginia 12 696 

Average 812 

a maximum reimbursable salary schedule 
b estimated salary 
c 95% 
d 90% 
e 75% 
f varies 10-12 months 
g yearly salary divided by 12 
h average of 11 states reporting 

M.S. B.S. M.S. 

875b lOOOb 1083b 
875 none none 
8ubg 778bg 8nbg 
8oobg 917bg 1000bg 
759b 9oob 925b 
700bg 917bg none 
785b none none 
82oh 840b 880b 
917 839 917 
1060b 1020b 1130b 
958b none none 
783b none 1292b 
800 820 940 
830b 900b 950b 
756 1015 1124 

835 904h 1005h 



TABLE V 

SALARIES OF BEGINNING VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 

SOUTHERN REGION 
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MONTHS MINIMUM SALARY/MONTH MAXIMUM SALARY /MONTH STATES ON JOB B.S. M.S. B.S. M.S. 

Alabama 12c 867a 1009a 867a 1009a Arkansas 12 787f 839f 875f 983f Florida variese 790b 85ob 916b 1000b Georgia 12 785 885 832 936 Louisiana 12 803 827 1000 1100 Mississippi 12 800 878 800 878 South Carolina 12d 759b 794b 948b 992b Tennessee 12 743f 793f 959f 1065f 

Average 792 859 900 995 

a maximum reimbursable salary schedule 
b estimated salary 
c 90% 
d 75% 
e varies 10-12 months 
f yearly salary divided by 12 months 



STATES 

Alaska 
Arizona 

TABLE VI 

SALARIES OF BEGINNING VOCATIONAL 
A,GRICULTURE TEACHERS 

WESTERN REG ION 

MONTHS MINIMUM SALARY/MONTH MAXIMUM 
ON JOB B.S. M.S. B.S. 

9 1200a none 1700a 
variesg 850a noaa 940a 

SALARY/MONTH 
M.S. 

none 
ngoa 

California 12e 658bi 742bi 1067bi ngobi 
Colorado 12d 846a 917a 
Hawaii 10 776j 842j 
Idaho 12 700a 80oa 
Montana varies1 857a 917a 
Nevada lle 860a lOOOa 
New Mexico variesk 840a 950a 
Oklahoma 12 865 905 
Oregon 12e 850a 900a 
Texas 12 8ooi 8601 
Utah 12 810a 1040a 
Washington variesf 693 none 
Wyoming ne 807a 825a 

Average 827 908 

a estimated salary 
b each district has their own salary schedule 
c 95% 
d 90% 
e 80% 
f varies 9-12 months 
g varies 10-12 months 
h varies 11-12 months 
i varies 10-11 months 
j yearly salary divided by 12 months 
k average of 13 states reporting · 
1 average of 11 states reporting 
m $800 average without including Alaska 
n $934 average without including Alaska 

958 none 
776j 842j 
750a 875a 
968a 1020a 
1000a noaa 
970a 1060a 
970 1000 
lOOOa 1200a 
8oo1 86oi 
875a none 
1042 none 
958a 1050a 

985 1035 
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national average of $876. The figure in the maximum B.S. category 

was $985 to $942 and for the M.S. $1035 to $1016. Since this region 

incl~ded Alaska, these averages were calculated a second time exclud

ing Alaska's figures. The-comparisons were then at or slightly below 

the national average. This was not the case for the maximum categor

ies as Alaska. did not report salaries. here, and the averages were 

s.till slightly above the national averages. 

Table VII contains the salary averages of all regions as com

pared to the national average. The minimum salary for the B.S. xJ~~•d 

from $792 in the Southern region to $821 in the Western region. The 

Eastern region .had the low average of $835 for the .minimum salary for 

the M.S. with a high of $908 in the Western region. The Western 

region lead the maximum categories as ~ell with $983 for the B.S. and 

$1035 for the M.S. 
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TABLE VII 

SALARY AVERAGES - ALL REGIONS 

MINIMUM SALARY/MONTH MAXIMUM SALARY/MONTH 
REGION B.S. M.S. B.S. M.S. 

Central 808 902 955 997 

Eastern 812 835 904 1005 

Southern 792 859 900 995 

Western 827 908 985 1035 

National 799 876 942 1016 

'M •• .t''"li ·· tv z .. 
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Compari~on of Salaries 1971-76 

The minimum, starting sa.larie,s fo~ the B.S. degree reported ·in 

Table VIII show an increase of an avera.ge of:l4.5% since 1971. Vennont 

reported the greatest iri.creas.e, an amount of $217 per month over . the 

1971 ... 72 ·salary of $83 per -month. The greatest num'Qer of states (14) 

fell in the 10-20%·increase category with.ll.states report:l.ng less 

than 5%, no increase or an error in reporting which prevent~d·calcu

lation. Another ll.states increased by 5-10% and 14 states had over 

20% raise. 

Twenty-five states were omitted from Table IX-Comparison of Maxi

mum Starting Salaries-B. S. ·because they either reported no maximum or 

an error was-apparent. Of the 25 states compared 7 increased by 5%, 

or less~ 6 by 5-10%, . 7 from 10 .... 20%, 4 from 20-30% and one by 31% since 

1974. 

A better comparison was possible in Table X with 38 states list

ing anywhere from no inorease·the last'four years to over 5-7% reported. 

by Vermont going from $508 per month in.l971-72·to $800 per month in 

1975-7·6. The largest .number of states (7) increased their salaries 

from 10-15%. Nine states have increased this salary category by 

greater than.30%. 

Table XI is. a comparison. of· 40% of the. sta.tes for the reporting 

years of 1974..:.75 and 1975-76 as ':TasTable IX. Six of the.twenty 

states made less .. than a 5% increase for that yea,r with four others. 

in the 5-10% bracket. Rhode Island went from a maximum starting salary 

for the M.S. of $960 per month to $1292·per month.in.one year, a sub

stantial, increase ef 34.6%. 
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TABLE VIII 

COMPARISON OF MINIMUM STARTING SALARIES - B.S. 

% Increase 
State 1971-72 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1971-76 

Alabama 727 867 867 867 19 
Alaska 1200 
Arizona 800 75oa 800 850 6.3 
Arkansas 625a 708a 708 787 25.9 
California 666a 648b 650 658 
Colorado 736a 729a 792 846a 14.3 
Connecticut 720a 700b 798 833a 15.7 
Delaware· 564a 715 715 772 36.7 
Florida 650 700 708 790a 21.5 
Georgia 723 752 783 785 8.6 
Hawaii 598 630 857 776 29.8 
Idaho 66\ 724 750 700 5.0 
Illinois 967 870a 655 1072b 10.9 
Indiana 750 817 817 8.9c 
Iowa 765a 85oa 867 875a 14.4 
Kansas 718a 667a 691 767 6.8 
Kentucky 685a 671 746 730a 6.5 
Louisiana 667 667 767 803 20.5 
Maine 542a 550a 744 778 7.7d 
Maryland 750a 775a 667 717a 7.5 
Massachusetts 958b 750£ 742a o.oe 
Michigan 950a 850 950 o.o 
Minnesota 800a 825a 857 950 18.6 
Mississippi 638 687 730 800 25.5 
Missouri 758a 788a 737 
Montana 708a 750a ' 778 857a 21.0 
Nebraska 742ab 700ab 683 700af 
Nevada 770a 85obl 859 860a 11.8 
New Hampshire 600a 700a' 667 650a 8.3 
New Jersey 650a 860b 850 760a 16.9 
New Mexico 667a 762 757 840a 25.9 
New York 720a 780a 783 780a 8.3 
North Carolina 743a 780 831 839 12.9 
North Dakota 708a 733a 733 783a 10.6 
Ohio 717 800 800 840 17.2 
Oklahoma 725 725 795 865 19.3 
Oregon 763a 825a 833 850a 11.5 
Pennsylvania 700a 750a 683 792a 13.1 
Rhode Island 792a 835b 887 700a o.oe 
South Carolina 750a 674 728 759a 1.2 
South Dakota ·745a 750a · 683 850 14.0 
Tennessee 550a 822 708 742 35.0 
Texas 600a 600 660 800 33.3 
Utah 667a 750a 700a 810a 21.1 
Vermont 483 650a 700 700 44.9 
Virginia 590 620b 750£ 790a 33.9 
Washington 750a 810 804 870b 7.4c 
West Virginia 500 645£ 695 39.0c 
Wisconsin 777a 800a 767 800a 3.8d 
Wyoming 917b 866b 786 807a 2.7 

a Estimated 
b Average 
c Calculated 73-74 to 75-76 
d Calculated 74-75 to 75-76 
e Obvious error in reporting 
f Lowest paid 
g No minimum set 



TABLE IX 

COMPARISON OF MAXIMUM STARTING SALARIES - B.S. 

State* 1974-75 1975-76 % Increase 

Alabama 867 867 0.0 
Arizona 936 940a 0.4 
Arkansas 875 875 0.0 
California 917 1067 16.4 
Georgia 817 822 1.8 
Louisiana 800 1000 25.0 
Maryland 750 917a 22.3 
Michigan 917 1200 30.9 
Minnesota 942 1000 6.2 
Mississippi 775 800 3.2 
Montata 867 968a 11.6 
New Hampshire 719 917a 27.5 
New York 833 840a 0.8 
North Carolina 831 839 0.9 
North Dakota 833 908a 9.0 
Ohio 833 1020a 22.4 
Oklahoma 845 970 14.8 
Oregon 908 lOOOa 10.1 
South Carolina 910 948a 4.2 
South Dakota 792 950a 19.9 
Tennessee 875 959 9.6 
Utah 797 875a 9.8 
Vermont 700 820 17.1 
Virginia 833 900a 8.·o 
West Virginia 854 1015 18.9 
Wisconsin 875 920a 5.1 

* States omitted either reported no minimum or an obvious error was apparent. 
a Estimated salary. 
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TABLE X 

COMPARISON OF MINIMUM STARTING SALARIES -M.S. 

% Increase States* 1971-72 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1971-76 

Alabama 1009 1009 1009 0.0 
Arizona 1027 a75a 1046 noaa 7.0 
Arkansas 65oa 750 839 29.0 
Colorado 755a 917a 21.4 
Connecticut 745a 750b a75a 17.4 
Delaware 640a ala alO a75 36.7 
Florida 733a 7a5 767 a5oa 16.0 
Georgia 813 a45 922 aa5 a.9 
Hawaii 649 6a4 931 a42 29.9 
Idaho 717a 947b aooa 11.6 
Iowa 7a3a a65a 917 95oa 21.3 
Kansas 773a 70aa 773 a75a 13.2 
Kentucky 737a 726 7aaa 6.9 
Louisiana 6a9 6a9 aoo a27 20.0 
Maine 5a3a 600a 7a9 ana 39.1 
Maryland a33a 9aoa 750 aooa 6. 7c 
Minnesota a5oa 1250a 965 1050 23.5 
Mississippi 676 756 aol a78 29.9 
Montana a33a a5oa a44 917a 10.1 
Nevada 919a lOOOa a. a 
New Jersey 70aa 890 aao 7a5a 10.9 
New Mexico 750a 950a 27.7 
New York 750a a20a 1063 a20a 9.3 
North Carolina a12a a 53 909 917 12.9 
Ohio 73a a5o 779 1060a 43.6 
Oklahoma 75a a28 905 19.3d 
Oregon 775a a50a a75 90oa 16.1 
Pennsylvania aooa 733 95aa 19.ad 
South Carolina 830a 781 761 794a 4.3c 
South Dakota 7a2a 900 950a 21.5 
Tennessee 592 aao 758 793 34.0 
Texas 660a 660 6a5 a6o 30.3 
Utah 692a a4oa 732 1040a 50.3 
Vermont 508 67Sa 878 800 57.5 
Virginia 632 661 790 a30a 31.3 
West Virginia 547 706 756 3a.2 
Wisconsin ana 900a 900a 11.0 
Wyoming 91917b 900b ala a25a l.Oc 

* States omitted either reported no minimum or an obvious error in 
reporting was apparent. 

a Estimated 
b Average 
c Calculated comparing 1974-75 to 1975-76 
d Calculated comparing 1973-74 to 1975-76 



TABLE XI 

COMPARISON OF MAXIMUM STARTING SALARIES -M.S. 

State~~ 1974-75 1975-76 % Increase 

Alabama 1009 1009 0.0 
Arizona 1136 119oa 4.8 
Arkansas 916 983 7.3 
Georgia 922 936 1.5 
Haryland 833 10ooa 20.0 
Minnesota 1042 1150 10.4 
Hississippi 850 878 3.3 
Hontana 933 1020a 9.3 
North Carolina 867 917 5.8 
Ohio 1000 1130a 13.0 
Oklahoma 879 1000 13.8 
Oregon 950 1200 26.3 
Rhode Island 960 1292 34.6 
South Carolina 951 992a 4.3 
South Dakota 817 1050a 28.5 
Tennessee 815 1065 21.7 
Vermont 805 940 16.8 
Virginia 875 950 8.9 
West Virginia 956 1124 17.6 
Wisconsin 1008 lOOOa 0.0 

* States omitted either reported no maximum or an error in 
reporting was apparent. 

a Estimated 
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Yearly Salary Increases 

Table XII shows that yearly salary increases were. paid·in 32 

states ranging from 6-8 years in Virginia to indefinitely in Alaska 

and North Dakota. Fourteen states. reported paying increments which 

were determined at the local level. The remaining four states gave 

no information concerning yearly .increases. 

The amount of increase paid per year varied widely from $200-

$1000 with no information for 5 states and 18 states determined at 

the local level. 

Forty-one states expected an across the board salary increase 

next year ranging from $27 per month to $83 per month with 9 of the 

41 expecting increases, but no estimate was available. 

Fringe Benefits, Other Earnings, Travel Expenses 

39 

Table XIII is a detailed listing of fringe benefits. Sixteen 

states provided both partial life and health benefits with another 7 

providing health insurance. One state provided life insurance only 

with the remaining states either reporting that these benefits were 

not paid or that they varied from district to district. 

Most states allowed time for vacation varying from 10-30 days. 

When-considering sources of outside earnings coaching was allowed 

in 64% of the states, farming in over 90%, but other sources were 

either not recommended or allowed in 40 of the 50 states. 

Travel expenses were compiled for the various states in Table XIV. 

Some form of travel reimbursement was paid in 43 states varying from 

50% of the actual expenses up to $1000 per year. Twelve of the states 



TABLE XII 

YEARLY SALARY INCREASES OF VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 1975-76 

Increase/Year Salary Increase State No. Years Pd. B.S. M.S. Expected Next Yr. 

Alabama 9 120 120 12% 
Alaska no limit 1000 1000 yes a 
Arizona varies varies varies 500-1000 Arkansas varies varies varies 600 Californa 10-15 variesc variesc 6-8% Colorado 10-14 250d 3ood 500-1000 Connecticut 10-15 300-400d 300-400d 300-400d 
Delaware 10 257 257 unknown Florida variesf var~esf var~esf 5-8% Georgia 14 200 250 no Hawaii ge 382 421 79l(B.S.) 

852 (M.S.) Idaho varies varies varies 5-7% Illinois yes a 
Indiana no Iowa variesf varies varies 7% Kansas 500 Kentucky variesf variesf variesf 8-10% Louisiana 10-11 281 281 yes a 
Maine 10-12 300 300 300-500 Maryland 15 700 800 7% Hassachusetts 7 460 485 no 
Michigan 10-12 variesf variesf 300 
Minnesota 12-15 variesf variesf 6-10% Mississippi 12 no 
Missouri variesf variesf variesf 300-500 
Hontana no 
Nebraska variesf variesf variesf 200 
Nevada 15-16 450d 450d 5-8% New Hampshire varies variesg variesg 3-6% New Jersey 13 300 300 6% 
New Mexico variesf varie~f variesf 8ood 
New York variesf variesf variesf yes a 
North Carolina 13-14 300 300 5-8% North Dakota no limit varies varies 600 
Ohio 12 200 250 5%h 
Oklahoma 15 120 120 no Oregon varies£ variesf variesf yes a 
Pennsylvania variesj 500-600j 500-600j 500-600 Rhode .Island 10 varies£ varies£ yes 8 
South Carolina 14 180 205 no South Dakota 10 500 600 800 
Tennessee 15 lOOi lOOi no 
Texas 12 300-500 300-500 yesa 
Utah 10-13 34lf 370f 500-800 Vermont 10-14 5ood 5ood 7% Virginia 6-8 150 150 200 Washington 10-15 2oodf 225df 5-7% West Virginia . 13-16 146 146 yes a 
Wisconsin variesf variesf variesf 6-10% Wyoming 11-15 200 300 no 

a Increase expected, no estimate f Local school determines b Approved by legislature g Usually 100-200/year c Usually 200-300/year h In negotiations 
d Average or estimated figure i Minimum amount 
e 1st nine years, th!!l!eafter every Most systems unionized, 3 years till 25th negotiated at local level 
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TABLE XIII 

FRINGE BENEFITS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
1975-76 

State 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

Insurance 

partial life, health 
partial life, health 

health 
variesa 

life, health 
partial life, ~ health 

varies 
life, health 

varies 
variesa 

partial life, health 
variesa 

life, health 

healJ:h 
~ life, health 

partial life, health 
variesa 
life 

varies a 

varies a 
life, healtha 

health 
~ health 
variesa 

life, health, sick lve 
health 

partial life, health 

health 
life, health 

varies 
varies a 

varies a 
varies a 
variesa 

partial life, health 

healtha 

partial life, health 
partial life, health 

a None specified, local districts determine 
b Working days 

Vacation Coaching? 

see a no 
see a yes 
20 days yes 
12 min.a no 
see a yes 
2 wks. yes 
20-22 days yes 
see a yes 
10 days no 
15 days no 
see a yes 
2 wks. yes 
varies yes 
see a yes 
2 wks. no 
see a no 
10 days no 
18 days no 
see a yes 
14 days yes 
22 days yes 
variesa yes 
10 days yes 
12 days no 

no 
variesa yes 

yes 
variesa yes 
20 days yes 
varies yes 
2 wks. yes 
variesa yes 
variesa no 
2-4 wksa yes 
variesa no 
variesa no 
variesa 
varies 
varies 
variesa 
variesa 
20 days 
variesa 
2 wks. 
varies 
2 wks. 
variesa 
10 daysb 
variesa 
30 days 

yes 
yes 

. varies 
not rec 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

Farming? 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

Other Outside 
Earnings? 

not reconunended 
yes 

not reconunended 
yes 

not reconunended 
not reconunended 

yes 
not reconunended 
not reconunended 

yes 
not reconunended 
not reconunended 
not reconunended 
not reconunend.ed 
not reconunended 
not reconunended 
not recommended 
not reconunended 

yes 
not recommended 
not reconunended 

yes 
no 

not recommended 
not reconunended 
not reconunended 
not reconunended 

yes 
not recommended 
not reconunended 

yes 
not recommended 
not reconunended 
not recommended 
not recommended 

yes not recomm.ended 
yes yes 
varies varies 
not rec not recommended 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

not reconunended 
not reconunended 

no 
not recommended 
not recommended 
not reconunended 
not reconunended 
not recommended 
not recommended 
not recommended 



TABLE XIV 

TRAVEL EXPENSES OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
TEACHERS 1975-76 

State 
Travel State 

Reimbursement Scale 
Per 

Diem 

50~/yr $20/gay 
no yes 
yes $30/day 
60R/yr yes~ 

Vehicle 
Provided 

no 
no 
ye~ 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

no yes 
50%f 11.5/day 

no 
yes 
yesh 
yesb 
no 
no 
no 
no 
noc 
yes8 

12¢/mi yesg 
no8 yes 
nos $20/day 
900/yr yesd 
nos $30/day 
yese varies 
no yesa 

Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 

. yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
.yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
.yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 

10¢/mi $16/day+board 
15¢/mi yesbe 

no 
Iowa 

12¢/mi no 
14¢/mi $33/day 
up to 1000/yr no 
12¢/mi yesa 
12-14/mi noe 

Kansas 
K'i'ntucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 

12¢/mi lodging+5meals 

noc 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no8 

yes 
no 

Montana nos 
~ebraska yes 
Nevada nos 
New Hampshire yes 
New Jersey yes 
New Mexico no 
New York no 
North Carolina yes 
North Dakota yes 
Ohio yes 
Oklahoma no 
Oregon yesa 
Pennsylvania yes 

Rhode Island yesb 
South Carolina yesb 
South Dakota yes 
Tennessee yes 
Texas yes 
Utah yes 
Vermont yes 
Virginia yes 
Washington yes 
West Virginia yes 
Wisconsin · yes 
Wyoming yes 

no8 yes 8 

45%f yesb 
400-600/yr yesf 
50%f not to 
exceed 600/yryesc 
no 
300/yrg 
no a 
12¢/mi 
10¢/mi 
no 
no 
nos 
15¢/mi 
12¢/mi 
no8 

no 8 

Bo%f up to 

no 
yesc 
yesa 
yes a 
no 

$24/day 
no 
no 

$26/day 
$25/daye 
yes a 
yesa 

12¢/mi yesa 
nob yesb 
nob yesb 
5o%f 50%f 
10¢/mi nG 

1100/yri $22/day 
9-11¢/mi yesf 
75%f yesf 
12¢/mi-500/yr no 
8-15/mi8 $25/day 
ll¢Lmig yesf 
40%f yes8 

12¢/mi $25/day 

a None specified, local district determines 
b Varies 
c Some schools 
d Included in travel allowance 
e State approved conferences, etc. 
f Actual expenses 
g Average 200-500/yr 
h 90% 

yesc 
no 
yesc 
yes a 
yesc 
no 
yes a 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 8 

no 
no 
no 
yes 
no 

in state no 
·yesc 
no 
no 
yesc 
no 
yesc 
yes 

Operating 
Expenses 

yes 

yes 
yesh 
yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 
yes 

yes a 
yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 
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reported that the local district determined the scale, none was 

specified at the state level. Some form o.f per .diem was paid in 88%. 

of the states. A vehicle was furnished in about half.of the states 

although many of these stated that it was not statewide a,nd.varied 

wide1y.in procedure and·cost~ 

Teaching Load Information 

Twenty..-ene state.s reported in Table XV that their teachers were 

not limited to the number of hours taught per-day. Of ·the remaining 

29, 12 reported a.maximum of 5 heurs. The others ranged from 4.5 

hours to 7 class periods' 

The maximum number of students taught ranged from 60 in Ohio and 

New Hampshire to 168 (28 per hour fer 6 hours) in Alaska. A large 

majority of the states 1'(78%) had no limit set on. the maximum number 

of students taught by each teacher •. 

Eighty .two per cent of the states allow the vo-ag teacher to 

teach classes o.ther· than, agriculture. For the most part; however, 

the states restrict this teaching teclosely related classes such as 

other vocational courses, science and.bio1ogy. 

The majority of the states (58%) all()w school time for super

vised visits. Another.22% have none specified state wide, but allowed 

the local administration ta make the determination. Colorado plans 

to implement a one-perlad requirement by 1977. 

Although not included in the table, information was received 

concerning adult classes. Only 6 states, Alaska, Arkansas, Georgia, 

Minnesota, Oklahoma and Texas require that adult cla.sses be taught; · 

however, it is recommended in most states and some form of 



TABLE XV 

TEACHING LOADS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
TEACHERS 1975-76 

State 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

Max. Hrs. 
Taught 

6 
none 
5 
6 
none 
nonej 
none 
6 
none 
5 
7 
5 
none 
6 
none 
5 
5 
6 
none 
6 
5.5 
none 
6 
5 
6 
28 hr/wk 
none 
none 
5 
6 
6 
none 
none 
6 
4.5 
5 
none 
none 
varies 
none 
none 
5 
5-6 
5 
none 
5 
none 
5 
none 
none 

Max. Students 
Taught 

28/hr. 
none 
none 
no neb 
none 
20/hr. 
none 
none 
none 
100 
130 
none 
none 
70 
none 
69 
none 
none 
none 
140 
20/hr 
none 
none 
noneh 
none 
none 
none 
none 
60 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
60 
66 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
20/class 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 

Non-Ag 
Taught 

no 
yes a 
yesf 
yesb 
yes a 
yes a 
yes 
yescf 
yescn 
no 
yes a 
yesb 
yes8 

yesdg 
yes8 

yescfb 
yes 
yesdg 
yesb 
yeseg 
yesef 
yesf 
yescf 
yesdh 
no 
yesb 
yesaj 
yes8 

no 
yes8 

yesga 
yes& 
yesk 
yesjb 
no 
no 
yesb 
yesi 
yes 
yes 
yesb 
no 
nodf 
yes 
yesjm 
yes 
yesb 
yesb 
yes a 
no 

School Time for 
Supv. Visits 

yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yesbm 
variesb 
no 
no 
varies 
no 
varies 
varies 
varies 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yesb 
yes 
yesb 
no 
yes 
yesb 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
varies 
no 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yesb 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 

a Depends on qualifications Must have ·one free b None specified, determined at local level period 
c One class k Vocational education d Two classes 1 Not recommended e Three classes m Very few 
f Closely related n One period by 1977 g Science or biology o Average number 4.2 
h Occupational orientation 
i Change anticipated - maximum load, 60 students 
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reimbursement is paid to the teacher for this additional work in 43 

of the 50 states. 

45 

The minimum teacher qualifications reported in Table XVI showed 

that 100% of·the states require at least a B.S. degree in Agriculture 

with all but 8 states requiring either the B.S. degree in Agricultural 

Education or additional hour~ past the B.S. degree in Agriculture. 

Emergency certification is allowed in 38 states with 30 of these 

states having stipulations·ranging from "permission from the State 

Supervisor" to "meeting the skill requirement" with several requiring 

certification within a certain time frame. 

Table XVII shows that 68% of the states require additiona~ 

courses for certificate renewal, ranging from a low of 5 hours within 

three years in Wyoming to 30 hours or the M.s. degree within 5 years 

in New York. Connecticut.also requires 30 hours of work but allows 

10 years for completion. · 

Table XVIII lists the number of vocational agriculture departments 

in each state, showing a low of 6 in Alaska (reporting for the first 

time) and a high of 899 in Texas. It . is interes_ting to note that the 

ten states having the largest number of departments account for over 

45% of the total number of departments. (Texas, Alabama, Il],inois, 

Florida, Oklahoma, California, Ohio, North Carolina, Minnesota and 

Wisconsin.) 

Only two states, Oklahoma and North Dakota have 100% of their. 

vo-ag students as. FFA members (21); although another 15 states had 

at least an 80% membership. 

Very few states limited the number of days that the teachers 

could attend FFA activities. The states limiting the number of days 
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TABLE XVI 

MINIMUM QUALI])'!G.ATIONS FOR TEACHING VOCATIONAL·AGRICULTURE 

State 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Georgia 
Florida 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinios 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 

Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 

Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
West Virginia 
Washington 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

B.S. 
B. S, 
B.S. 
B.s. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.s. 
B.s. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 

B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
:a.s. 
B.S. 

B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 

Minimum Requirement 

Agricultural Education 
Agriculture 
Agriculture. 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agriculture 
w/Sth year cert. 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agriculture(+ student 
teaching) 
Agricultural Education 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agriculture 
Agrtcultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agriculture 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agriculture 
Agricultural Educatton 
Agricultural Education 

Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agriculturee 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agriculture 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agriculture 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Education 
Agriculture (Ag Ed cert) 

a Teacher certification required 
b Depends on school district 
c With professional qualifications 
d With student teaching and 18 hours Ag Ed 
e With education requirements 

Emergency Cert.? 

no 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
no 
no 

certain instances 
no 
yes 

certain instances 
certain instances 

yes 
certain instances 
yes(no instructor) 

yes 

no 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 

certain instances 
certain instances 
certain. instances 

yes 
yes 

certain instances 
certain instances 

yes 
yes 

no 
certain instances 
certain instances 
certain instances 
certain instances 

yes 
certain instances 

no 
no 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 

certain instances 

f With provisional certificate, practice teaching and experience 

Requirements 

qualified 

varies 

fully certified in 3 years 

B.S. Agriculture 
meet skills requirement 

3 year plan for cert. 
2 years exp., in-service program 

agree to obtain certificate 

B.S. + 8 yrs. in trade 
2 years experience 
B.S. Agri + 8 hours of Ag Ed 
have skill required 
B.S. Agri + Ag-Bus experience 

B.S. Agri + 2 years experience 
2000 hrs. exp. in field 
plan to get degree 

permission of State Supv. 
when qual. teacher not avail. 
phys or nat •. sci. certificate 
B.S. Agriculture 
7 yrs. exp. + 18 hours in-serv 

& 6 hrs. pre-serv 

B.S. Agri w/plan for 24 hr. edu 

approval state board 
B.S. Agri + special.program 
B.S. Agri +.5 hrs to cert. 

agree to certify 
3 years to certify 

3 years occup. experience 
B.S. Agri if shortage 
B.S. Agri 
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TABLE XVII 

CERTIFICATE RENEWAL 

Additional College How Many Time Does Work·~ 
State Courses Required? Sem, Hrs.? Period? Shop Count? 

Alabama no no 
Alaska yes 6 5 yrs yes 
Arizona yes 5 5 yesa 
Arkansas no 
California no yes 
Colorado yes 9b 5 yrs yesc 
Connecticut yes 30 10 yrs yese 
Delaware no yes 
Georgia yes 10 2 yrs no 
Florida yes 6 5 yrs(BS) yese 

10 yrs (MS) 
yesf Hawaii no 

Idaho varies yes 
Illinois --
Indiana 
Iowa yes 6 10 yrs yes 
Kansas yes 8 8 yrs yes 
Kentucky yes 30 10 yrs no 
Louisiana yes 3 yrs no 
Maine yes 6 5 hrs yes 
Massachusetts no yes 
Michigan yes 18 6 yrs yesa. 
Minnesota yes 9(6 1st 2yr)5 yrs yes 
Mississippi yes 6 5 yrs yese 
Missouri yes 8 
Montana yes 6b 5 yese 
Nebraska ye·s 12 10 noe 
Nevada yes 6 5 yese 
New Hampshire yes yes 
New Jersey 
New Mexico yes 8 4 yes 
New York yes 3od 5 noe 
North Carolina yes 9 5 yes 
North Dakota no 
Ohio yes 14g 4 yese 
Oklahoma yes 3 5 yes a 
Oregon yes 24b 6 yes 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina yes 6 5 
South Dakota yes 6 5 yes 
Tennessee yes 10 yes 
Texas noh 
Utah yes 9 5 yes 
Vermont yes 6 5 yes 
Virginia yes 6 5 no 
Washington yes 5 5 yes 
West Virginia yes 6 3i yese 
Wisconsin no yes 
Wyoming yes 5 3 yes 

a If for college credit f Towards classification 
b Quarter hours g For provisions! certificate 
c Counts for up to 6 quarter hours holder 
d Or M.S. h In-service only 
e Limited i After 3 years issued 5 yr. 

cert., then 6 hrs every 5 
yrs. thereafter 
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TABLE XVIII 

STATE STATISTICS 

% Mem. of State No. Dept. No. Students FFA Members Students 

Alabama 451 35,936 27,500 76.5 Alaska 6 125 
Arizona 54 5,200 3,310 63.7 Arkansas 242 19,500 14,801 75.9 California 350 50,000 21,000 42.0 Colorado 78 4,000 3,687 92.0 Connecticut 16 1,852 1,574 85.0 Delaware 17 3,600 950 26.4 Florida 370 25,000 13,000 52.0 Georgia 220 39,000 19,000 48.7 Hawaii 24 2,125 696 32.8 Idaho 71 5,190 4,226 81.4 Illinois 407 19,000* 16,965 89.3 Indiana 226 21,620 10,580 48.9 Iowa 245 16,000 14,000 87.5 
Kansas 156 9,130 7,000 76.7 Kentucky 165 17,000 15,800 92.9 
Louisiana 247 20,180 14,178 70.3 Maine 20 1,479 394 26.6 Maryland 64 6,500 3,246 49.9 Massachusetts 16 1,438 900 62.6 
Michigan 181 14,500 9,594 66.2 Minnesota 282 41,000a 16,134 39.4 Mississippi 200 24,627 14,101 57.3 Missouri 231 16,077 15,539 95.4 Montana 68 3,277 2,168 66.2 
Nebraska 137 8,800 6,369 72.4 
Nevada 17 800 525 65.6 
New Hampshire 13 1,633 682 41.8 
New Jersey 36 2,972 1,180 39.7 
New Mexico 75 5,490 3,845 70.0 
New York 220 15,500 6,000 38.7 
North Carolina 309 38,024 21,136 55.6 
North Dakota 91 7,000 7,000 100.0 
Ohio 329 22,800 21,076 92.4 
Oklahoma 358 17,859 17,859 100.0 
Oregon 107 8,000 4,600 57.5 
Pennsylvania 220 16,000 9,800 61.3 
Rhode Island 9 1,200 300 25.0 
South Carolina 170 12,139 6,921 57.0 
South Dakota 68 4,000 3,500 87.5 
Tennessee 261 21,000b 17,000 81.0 
Texas 899 65,260 62,000 95.0 
Utah 47 4,150 3,912 94.3 
Vermont 25 1,581 1,069 67.6 
Virginia 205 21,104 17,588 83.3 
Washington 157 16,446 7,473 45.4 
West Virginia 72 4,885 4,190 85.8 
Wisconsin 267 25,977 21,242 77.0 
Wyoming 39 2 ,wob 2,ooob 95.2 

a Includes adults and veterans 
b Estimated 
* FFA members - FFA manual 1975 



were: (1) Hawaii~! day, (2) Maine~ll days, and (3) Maryland~20 

days. This limitation was imposed at the district level in 4 other 

states. 

Twelve states provided financial support·for the .FFA chapter 

with a variation by district in three others. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

In summary, the major findings of this stuqy are presented for 

the reader to study and evaluate, keeping ip.mind the cautions offered 

earlier in the study as to specific comparisons or ranking by state 

of the various items. 

Also included in this chapter are various conclusions deduced 

by the author and a.list of general reconunendations. 

Salaries and Months on the Job 

There was a wide variation among states as to the number of 

months a vocational agriculture.teacher was hired each year. This 

ranged.from three states with 9 month contracts to 16 with 12 month 

contracts; however, over 75% of the departments are operated year-

round with at least one teacher on for 12 months. 

All fifty states reported, with Alqska reporting for the first 

time. The salaries ranged from $693 per month for the B.S. degree at. 

Washington State to $1200 at Alaska. (Minimum starting salary.) The 

far end of the scale was $811 for the maximum starting salary for the 

M.S. at Maine to over $1200 per month in Rhode Island. (Alaska did 

not report a salary in this category.) 
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Summary.of Beginning Salaries 

The average minimum starting salary.for the B.S. degree was $799 

per month. This-figure jumped to $876 for the.minimum salary for the 

M.S. degree with 6 states .. reporting that no minimum was set. 

The maximum starting salaries were $930 and $1016 per·month for 

the B.S. and M.S. degree, respectively. 

Salaries ·EY Region 

Regional comparisons were made to the.national average of $799 per 

month minimum-B.S.; $876:--maximum-B.s•; $942-minimum-M;S.; and $1016-

maximum-M.S. The Central Region was higher than the,national average 

in all categories except the.maximum starting salary for the M.S., 

which was·· $19 per month less. The Eastern Region fared a little worst, 

being below the national average in all categories except the minimum 

starting salary for the B.S. degree. 

In the Southern Regicm all categories were .lower than the ~national 

average with the maximum starting salary-M.S. considerably lower by 

$211 less per month. The Western Region of the United States was con

sistently higher in all areas. Since this region contains A,laska a 

second calculation was made excluding our 49th state. The comparisons 

were then at or slightly below the national average. 

Comparison.of Salaries~ 1971-76 

These comparisons made possible the computations of the per cent 

increases since 1971. The average increase for ·the minimum starting 

salary for the B.S. degree was 14.5%. This included Vermont~s reported· 
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increase of $217 per month over the 1971-72 salary of $483. Most of 

the other categories were difficult to compare as one-half of the 

states were of necessity omitted from the table on maximum starting 

salaries for the B .• S. degree, 12 from the minimum-M.S., and 30 from 

the ma~imum-M•S· · 

Yearly Salary Increases 

Yearly increases were paid in 32 states ranging from 6-8 years 

to indefinitely. The-increases varied greatly from $200-$1000 each, 

year. Across the board salary increases were expected for the 1976-

77 school year ranging .from $27 to $83 per month. 

Fringe Benefits and Travel Expenses 

Most of the.SO states _allowed time for a vacation varying from 

10-30 days. The states were not as lenient with the.other benefits; 

however, as only 24 states provided some,type of paid insurance plan. 

Forty-three states reported that some form of travel expenses were 

reimbursed with about half the states reporting that a vehicle was 

provided for school use. 

Teaching Load Information 

Twenty-nine states limited the .number of class periods taught per 

day ranging from 4.5 hours to 7 class periods. Most of the .states 

(7'8%) did not limit the maximum number of .students taught. 

Teaching classes other than vocational agriculture was usually 

limited to closely-related courses such as science and biology. 

Fifty-eight per cent of the states allow school time for 



supervisory visits with Colorado planning to implement a one-period 

requirement'in the near future. 
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At least a B.S. degree in Agriculture is required in all states 

in order to teach vocational agriculture. Emergency.certification is 

allowed in 38 ··states with certain restrictions, 

State Statistics 

Texas leads the United States with the largest number of depart

ments and students. California has 50,000 students enrolled in 

vocational agriculture, but only about 42% FFA mambership. This com~ 

pares with the smaller states o~ O~lahoma and North Dakota with 100% 

of their vocational agriculture students-as FFA members. 

Profile of the Average Vo-Ag Instructor 

Using summary information from the tables in Chapter IV, the 

following profile .of the average vo-ag teacher in the United States 

was constructed. After graduation with a B.S. degree in Agricultural 

Education the average vo-ag teacher will sign a.l2 month contract for 

$799 per month with yearly increases of $232 for about 12 years. He 

will be expected to work all but 2 weeks per year (vacation} teaching 

an.unlimited number of students per day and sometime teaching courses 

such as scienc.e ·and biology. Part of his school day will be free for 

making supervised visits. He will be reimbursed for travel expenses, 

although in many cases the reimbursement will not cover the total 

expenses. During his spare time he will be required to take additional 

course work for -certificate renewal and allowed to farm or.coach if he 

needs additional income. 
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Conclusions 

Information of the type sought by this report is very difficult 

to compile and even more difficult to arrange in such a way as to 

make any valid conclusions about the worth of one state's programs 

over another. As can be seen.in Table VIII: Salary Averages-All 

Regions, the range was only $792-$827 or $35 per month for the mini

mum starting salary for the B.S. degree. 

All sorts of methods have been devised to make these figures 

mean certain things in order to say.that·state X is number one and 

state Y·is number 50. However, each person must take the information 

available to him and make those decisions for himself. As one who 

has lived in several of the states for different time periods, this 

author can honestly say that the ,.place is only as good as the indiv

idual makes it, and the individual can make it a good place almost 

anywhere he wants.. This data will only provide the information 

necessary to show certain things about the states that a teacher may 

or may not like. A case in point being the information presented in 

Table XIV about whether or not a vehicle was. provided. In some 

cases this would not be important to an individual-.-he may. prefer to 

drive his own vehicle and receive a mileage rate. 

There are some valid conclusions that can.be made from the data 

presented; being careful to observe the precautions mentioned earlier 

in this paper. These conclusions were made after serious study of 

the objective material received from the fifty states, review of other 

studies, directly and indirectly related' persual of the conclusions 

and recommendations of leaders in the field of Agricultural Education 

and past experiences of the author. 
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(1) The states with the largest percentage of departments in 

the U.S. hire most of their teachers on a 12 month basis. This would 

tend to indicate strong support for the vocational agriculture program 

nation wide. It also seems to indicate that the stat~s with the 

stronger programs operate on a 12 month basis state wide. 

(2) In most of the surveys studied by the author concerning 

never entering or leaving the vo-ag teaching profession, insufficient 

salary was always listed as one of the top three reasons. The South

ern region is consistently lower than the national average in all 

salary categories. This could account, at least in part, for the 

lower percentage (according to Craig (5) 51% compared to 70% Central, 

77% Pacific and 53% North Atlantic Region) of Agricultural Education 

graduates that actually enter the vocational agriculture teaching 

profession from this region. 

(3) Another observation concerning salaries should be made at 

this point. The range of regional minimum beginning salaries was 

only separated by $35.00 per month. This indicat~s that obtaining 

jobs in other states should not be influenced greatly by the minimum 

beginning salaries. 

(4) Salary increases were fairly consistent across the country 

with only 11 states reporting less than a 5% increase during the past 

5 years. The average increases for beginning teachers with a B.S. 

degree was 14.5% or about 3% per year over the same 5 year period. 

This could be another indication of a problem of national scope as 

this 3% in.crease annually compares very poorly with the double digit 

inflation in.many other areas of our econo~y. 

(5) The salary comparisons indicate that some of the states with 
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the lowest reported ·salaries in 1971~72 made the largest gains. Exam

ples are: (a) Vermont-$483 to $700 per month (b) Virginia..,.$590 to 

$790 per month (c) Tennessee~$550 to $742 per month and (d) Texas-$600 

to·$800 per month. This indicates a trend towa+d better salaries. 

throughout the United States. 

(6) Farming is a highly approved source of outside earnings 

(as might be expected) for the vocational agriculture teacher, but 

other forms of outside earnings were either discouraged or not allowed 

by most states. In order for this implication to remain a valid one, 

adequate salaries and better working conditions must be. provided by 

these states. · Otherwise more teachers may find it necessary to use 

outside earnings to supplement their regular irtcome. 

(7) Fringe benefits and travel expenses varied so widely that 

it is next to impossible to obtain this type of information at the 

state.level. However, there is a strong implication that the general 

information gathered by this survey can,be used by the prospective 

teacher to determine if more specific information is desired about 

particular areas or towns in a state. 

(8) The teaching load information in Table XV may.give us an. 

insight into some·of the problems with teachers leaving or never 

entering the teaching profession. For instance, of the 26 states still 

needing teachers by August 1, 1975, 22 had no limit on class size or 

maximum number of students that could be taught b.y each teacher. 

Fourteen of these same states had no maximum number of hours or clas

ses that could be taught per day. It.is generally felt by vocational 

educators that students usually do better when class siz.e is .limited, 

particularly in.lab or shop cou+ses of this nature. This feeling 



carries the implication that without this limitation the individu

alized instruction needed for skill development in the student is 

severely curtailed. It is also generally felt that at-home super

vision by the teacher is beneficial to the vocational agriculture 

program. Again the implication_ is strong that without a limitation 

on the number of classes taught per day this becomes more difficult 

to accomplish •.. 
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(9) Mo-st states require a teacher of vocat:f_onal agriculture to 

have either a B.S. degree in Agricultural Education or in Agriculture 

with additional education courses. However, 38 states allow temporary 

certification .with 607 of the~e certificat~s issued in 1975. This may 

well be interpreted as an indication that a lowering of standards 

across the country will tend to decrease the over-all effectiveness 

of vocational agriculture unless strict limitations are imposed. 

(10) The per.cent of vocational agriculture students that are 

FFA members is decreasing each year. This seems to correlate with 

the increasing emphasis on adding specialized programs outside of 

production agriculture. (570 were added in 1975-76.) Many more 

students are now taking these specialized courses for only a year or 

two and may.not become a part of the total vocational agriculture 

program. With the FFA interspersed throughout the whole learning 

experience of vocational agriculture, it would seem unwise to teach 

without including it. Personal observations seem to suggest that 

many of the emergency or temporary certificates are being used in 

filling positions for these special programs. If this is the case, 

the two problems together (teachers without the B.S. in Agricultural 

Education and the possible low percentage of vo-ag students as FFA 



members) would seem to encourage a trend towards de-emphasis of the 

FFA program and thus very seriously affect our total program. 

Recommendations 
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A critical teacher shortage in vocationa~ agriculture in some 

areas of the United States has provided a basis for this study and an 

incentive to make several recommendations concerning further studies 

of this type and the vocational agriculture program in general. 

Further Studies 

In order to provide information of the type needed by prospec

tive teachers and their advisors across the country the following 

recommendations are made. 

(1) In order to keep an up-to-date data bank available.to those 

who need the information, a similar study of this type should be con

ducted and published at least every two years. 

(2) In addition to the information provided by this survey, 

the author feels that information such as average salaries of all 

vocational agriculture teachers, highest salaries paid in the state 

and number of multiple teacher departments should be.included as a 

part of the study. 

(3) The information necessary to complete this study should be 

collected by each state and made available to the agency conducting 

the salary and working condition survey, 

(4) Each state should make the information available concerning 

their teaching vacancies to all states through the teacher training 

centers and the state departments. 
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(5) Each state's teacher training center(s) should do its part 

to help relieve.the teacher shortage by listing position openings and 

salary and working conditions of all states. 

General Recommendations 

The following recommendations are based upon the previous con

clusions arrived at by the author after consideration of the inform

ation both directly and indirectly concerned with salary and working 

conditions of vocational agriculture teachers in the United States. 

(1) Since most states with the stronger programs in vocational 

agriculture hire their teachers on a 12 month contract and operate a 

year-round program, it is recommended that all states consider this 

practice in order to improve their over-all program. 

(2) Due to the continued high percentage of Agricultural Educa

tion graduates (especially in the Southern region) who never teach and 

the large number of experienced teachers who leave the profession each 

year, it is recommended that each state continue to improve its sal

aries and working conditions so that.vocational agriculture teaching 

will become an even more desirable occupation. 

(3) Because of the relatively low spread in beginning monthly 

salaries from region to region, it is ,felt that teacher training 

centers and state departments should work together even closer to 

encourage prospective teachers to cross state lines to find employment. 

In keeping with'this concept perhaps the prospective teacher should 

look critically at the many other aspects of the job and area before 

making the final decision about teaching. 

(4) In order to improve the teaching situation, each state should. 
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give very serious consideration ae to possibly limiting the total 

number of students that each teacher is allowed as well as the maximum 

number of hours or classes taught by . the te.acher each day. 

(5) There were 607 temporary or emergency teaching certificates 

issued for vocational agriculture teachers in 1975-76. Because of 

this large number, which increased the total number of temporary 

certificates to about 5% of the total of all vocational agriculture 

teachers, two recommendations are made: (a) all states should con-

sider raising the requirement for teaching vo-ag to a minimum of the 

B.S .. degree in Agricultural Education, and (b) when temporary certi-

fication is made it should be strictly limited as to time, with course 

work required for a degree in Agricultural Education. 

(6) It is strongly recommended that an agressive campaign be 

carried out for the recruitment of FFA members among vocational 

agriculture students, especially in the newly.added specialized 

programs. 

\ 
\ "' 
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Dear Sir: 

As a leader in the field of Agricultural Education and Vocational 
Agriculture, I am sure you are acutely aware of the continued shortage 
of agriculture teachers which exists in some states. 

Enclosed you will find the fourth in a series of annual surveys 
on the salaries and working conditions of.agriculture teachers in the 
United States. I would like to take this.opportunity to thank you for 
the information you have provided over the past three years. I have 
also included a copy of each year's su~mary in a few of the areas 
surveyed. Pl~ase review these for your state and·make any corrections 
necessary as the data will.be used in an.analysis of salaries and work
ing conditions over the past four years. 

It is my hope that this information can be used by teachers, as 
they decide on an area of employment and by teacher educators and 
state supervisors as they search for and advise prospective teachers. 

If you would please take a few moments of your valuable time to 
fill out the enclosed questionnaire and return it and the corrected 
summary sheet inthe self-addressed, stamped envelope, it will be most 
valuable as we must have a 100 percent return. If possible, I would 
like to have a brief report available at the AVA Convention this fall; 
therefore~ your prompt response would.be greatly appreciated. If you 
cannot supply this information, please send us the name of the person 
in your state who can supply it. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Tobie R. Titsworth 
Graduate Student 

Robert Terry 
Professor and Head 
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SALARY AND WORKING CONDITION SURVEY 

Directions: First. please review the summary sheets of past surveys which are provided 
to allow you to check the accuracy of previous information. Then please 
answer the questions below concerning the 1975-76 school year information. 
Please make any comments or remarks in the space between questions if you 
feel this could help us understand the situation in your state. 

I. What is your state? 

II. How many months are the vo-ag teachers employed? 
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9 __ 10 __ 11 __ 12 Varies (specify) ________________ _ 

If the months employed vary. what percentage work the different months? 9__ 10__ 11__ 12 __ 

III. Due to the difficulty we have had in past studies getting accurate salary information. please answer the questions listed below as they may apply to your state. If you have a statewide salary scale. we would like for you to send a copy of it also. 
A. What is the minimum monthly starting salary paid beginning (no experience) agriculture teachers in your state? (1975-76 school year) 

B.S. M.s • ..._ ___ _ Are these estimated figures?· Yes___ No __ 
B. IYhat is the maximum monthly starting salary paid any beginning (no experience) 

agriculture teacher in your state? (1975-76 school year) 
B.S. $ }t.S. Are these estimated figures? Yes ___ No __ 

C. If you have a yearly increase or increment, how much is paid for each year's experience? B.S.$ M.S.$ _________ ___ 

For how many years are yearly increases or increments given? 

D. Are you expecting any changes in salaries for vo-ag teachers next year? (1976-77 
school year) If yes, please explain. 
Yes No Amount of increase expected $ ____________ ___ 

IV, Please review the questions listed below with the summary sheets. Please supply any 
changes which have occurred since this information was last reported. !>lark N/C if no change has occurred. 

A, What is the maximum number of hours an ins"tructor can teach ·per day? 
4 __ 5 __ 6_·_ 7 __ No maximum~----

B. Can the instructor teach other classes besides agriculture? Yes_____ No. ____ _ 

C. If so. what can the instructor teach besides agriculture? -----------------------------
D. How many classes bestde,s agriculture or agri-business can the instructor teach? 

E. What is the maximum number of all-day students one vo-ag or agri-business instructor can have? No limit set. ________________ __ 

F. Is the agriculture instructor required to have adult classes? Yes___ No ___ _ 

G. Does the instructor receive reimbursement for adult classes? Yes___ No ___ _ 
If so. how much~$~------------------------

H. Is some school time allowed for supervised visits of all-day students? Yes___ No __ 

I. Are you anticipating any changes in the required workload for an agriculture instructor 
~n the next year? (1976-77 school year) Yes No. ________ __ 
If so. please explain. 



v. Expenses 

A. Does your state reimburse travel expenses? Yes No. ___ _ 

If so, how much? $ 

Is this a statewide scale? Yes ___ No 

B. Is a vehicle furnished in lieu of travel? Yes No 

Are operating expenses of this vehicle paid? Yes___ No __ . __ 

C. Is per diem (food, lodging) paid? Yes~---- No. ____ _ 

What is maximum amount? $ ________ _ 

VI. Fringe Benefits 

A. Please check the benefits listed below that ag teachers in your state receive. 
Life insurance-----------------Partial 

Full '-----
Health insurance---------------------
Vacation leave------------~---------- ----

Number of days--------------- ----
Varies with school----------- -----

B. Can ag teacher earn money from other types of work? Yes No. ______ _ 

Coaching? Yes No Farming? Yes____ No ___ _ 

C. Is out-of-school employment allowed for ag teacher? Yes 
recommended ·-----

No. ___ __ Not 

D. Are any other benefits given? Yes'---------
No. ______ _ 

If yes, please explain. 

VII. State Statistics 

A. Number of vo-ag departments 

B. Total number of vo-ag students. (Including all-day vo-ag, cooperative'educational, 
specialized ag mechanics students, and any other classification of students in your 
state who is enroll!!d in an ag-related course and under the supervision of a vo-ag 
teacher) 

C. Number of FFA members. _____________ _ 

VIII. FFA Activities 

IX. 

A. If a maximum number of days are allowed per year for FFA activities, please indicate 
how many. (Fairs, shows, contests) 

B. Is the FFA financially supported by the school? Yes. ____ _ No ____ _ 

Teacher Qualifications 
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A. What are the minimum requirements for teaching a general vo-ag program in your state? 
Associate Degree in Agriculture~------- B.S. Degree in Ag. Educ. __________ __ 
B.S. in Agriculture Other (explain) _______________ ___ 

B. Does your state j.ssue or utilize anyone with an emergency teaching certificate? 
Yes No Certain instances. ________ __ 
If so, what are the requirements? _______________________________________________ _ 

x.. Certification Renewal 
A. Are additional college courses required for certificate renewal? Yes ___ No. _____ __ 

B. If so, how many? ______ __,hours? Over what period of time? ------years 

c. Do workshops in the field count toward certificate renewal? Yes'------ No ________ _ 
Other (explaih) _____________________________________________________________ _ 

XI. Please list any other duties, benefits, requirements, etc. which you believe would be of 
interest to teachers considering your state as an employment area. 
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TABLE I 

SALARIES OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS--1971-1972 

State 

Alabama 
Ari.zona 
Arkans.:ts 
California 
Colorado--ProdAg 
Colorado--0-ffFarm 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
fl,wa 
Kans.::~s 

Kentur..·ky 
Louisiana 

Naine 
Maryland 
Hassachusetts 
~tichigan 

~li nnesota 
Nississippi 
!'-lissouri 
~tontana 

Nt•braska 
i~evada 

~~w Hampshire 
N~::w Jersey 

N~w Mexico 
:-.lew York 
North Carolina 

North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 

Snuth Carolina 
s~1uth Dakota 
r ... ~nnessee 
Tt:•xas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
h'.1shington 
t>:t~st Virginia 
Wi~c ... "lasin 
\~·~·o..'~ming 

Jst~trting salary. 

b?.~ti~ated salary. 

c~ir~~~um salary. 

d\'uries. 

e[i~ht years. 

Monthu 
Required 

On Job 

12 
11 
12 
12d 
11 
10 
12 
12 

10 + 
12 
10 
12 

Vari.es 
Varies 

12 
11 
12 
12 

Varies 
12 

Varies 
12 
12 
12 
12 

Varie$j 
11 
12 
11 

257.-10 
757.-12 

11 or 12 
Varies 
V~ries 

12k 
!D-121 

12 
Varies 
Varies 
80%-12 
20%-9 
Varies 

11 
12 

1D-12m 
12 

Varies 
12 

10-12 
12 
12 
11 

f Four years. 

Minimum, Starting, or 
Estimated Salary 

B.S. 

$727.00a 
800.00~ 
625. oob 
666.66 

736. )bb 
no. oob 
564.42b 
650.00a 
723.33a 
598.10~ 
666.66 
(Av. Sal. 

765.00b 
718.18b 
iSs. 23h 
666.67c 

541. 66b 
75o.ooh. 

soo.ooh . 
637. soai 
758. nb 
708. 33b 
741. 66~ 
769.50 
6oo.oob 
65o.oob 

666.66b 
no.ooh 
74J.ooh 

708. 33b 
716.668 

725.ooc 
762.50~ 
700.00 
791.66b 
83).33b 
75o.oob 
745.45b 
550.00~ 
600.00 
668. 65b 
463.33an 
590.oocn 
1so.oob 

M.S. 

$1,027.278 

650.00~ 
750.00 

b 
754.54b 
745.00 
639.77b 
733. 33a 
8l3.08a 
648.30a 
717 .l7b 

$11,605.58) 

7;;. 33b 
112. nb 
737.23b 
688.89c 

583.33b 
833.33b 

8so.oob 
676.11 a 

833.33b 
833. 33~ 
913.75 

708.33b 

7so.oob 
1so.ooh 
812.oob 

737.508 

775.oob 

s5o.oob 
888.88b 
830.oob 
781.81 b 
591.66~ 
660.00b. 
691.66 
508.338 " 
631.66cn 
766.66b 

1;~.seb s~~.4sb 
(Av. Sal. $11,000.00) 

k48 weeks. 

Years of 
Experience 

Get Paid For 

10 
15 

10 

1D-13 
10 

15 
9 

10 
1D--B.S, 
11--M.S. 

1D-12 
15 

13-14 
9 

7--B.S. 
12--M.S. 

1D-12 
12--B.S. 
13--M.S. 

12 

10-15 

14 

15 

10 
J2 

Increase per Year 

B.S. 

$ 76.00 
500.00 

300.00 

JOD-400 
225-226 

140.00 
235.00 

266.67e 
400.00g 

57. 
4~0.00 

20D-300 
!loO.OO 

500.00 

276.00 

150.00 

20D-300 

$12/mo. 

80.00 

500.00° 
180.30 

M.S. 

$500.00 

300.00 

10D-400 
225-226 

140.00 
270.00 

2~~.67f 
4oo.ooh 

57. 
450.00 

20D-300 
157 .oo 

500.00 

276.00 

200.00 

20D-300 

$13/mo. 

90.00 

500.00° 
180.00 

gNinL~ to ten years. 1 rrodAg-·-12; AgMec--11; Forestry--11; AgBus--10. 

hFivc to eleven years. 

1rlus house. 

jNn lesR than 10~ mos. 

m17.--10; 1%--11; 98%--12. 

nMost pay above scale. 

0 $.'>00 at end of fiv<> years. 
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TABLE I 

SAL~IES OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS, 1973-74 

llontha Salary per llonth J .. n SalarJ' lncl'eaee per Year 
Required lDCreaenta 

State on Job B.S. M.s. Paid B.s. M.S. 

Alaball& !~r $ 867.00: $1,009.00: 10 $100 uoo 
Art.zona 750.00 875.00 Varlea Vut .. Vari• 
Arkansas 12 708.33bc 

~:~;! Vade• Vartea 
Callfornia . lo-12d l,061.83e Varfea Varte11 
Colorado 11 729.16c Varies Variea Variea 
Connecticut 12 700.00•1 750.00•1 
Delaware ur 714.60 809.80 10 285 285 
Florida ur 1oo.oo• 78S.OOS 10 100 100 
Ceo rata 11-11 752.ooa. s4s.oo• 14 2oo• 200" 
a-au 10 6Jo.oo•h 684.ooah 91 54 54 
Idaho 12 723.83"'1 947. 251'<0 8-12 (Var lea, Start• at 

9-12J 87o.oob 9ls.oob 
about 5%) 

Illinoie Varies 300 300 
Indiana 11-12 750.008 916.668 6-10 700 
Iowa 12 Bso.oob B6s.oob Varlea Variea Variea 
l:.anaaa 11 666.66b 708.33b lD-12 250 250 
Kentucky 12 671.ooa 726.oo& Varies n:" 7%. 
Louis lana 12 666.678 688.89: 12 200 200 
Maine 9 550.oob 600.00 Variea S% 5% 
Maryland Y!-riea 930.oob 98o.oob 15 $4011-450 $550-600 
Maaaachuaetta 11 95B.ooe Varlea 418 
Michigan Variea 9SO.oob 1,025.00~ Varies Variea Varies 
Minnesota 12 s2s.oob 1,250.00 15 $250-400 $350-450 
Hisofssippi 12 688.888 755. ss• 9 7% 7% 
M1asour1 ut 787. sob 845.8Jb 20 $10D-200 $10D-200 
Koutana 11f 1so.oob 85o.oob Varlea Variea Varies 
Nebraska 11-12 7oo.oohc l,ooo.oobc Varies Varies Variel 
Nevada Varies 926. 69" Varies $25D-300 $250-300 
llew Ha~~pahi re 

~~~21 
700.00b 74o.oob 8-12 $1SD-200 $150-200 

New Jersey 860.008 890.0o" 12 300 300 
New Manco 11-12 762.308 Variel ssoo-80oc $SOo-80o< 
New York lD-121 780.oob s2o.oob 12-18 $20D-400 $30D-400 
North Carolina 12 7so.oo• 853. oo" 1)-BS, 14-HS 24 24 
North Dakota 11 soo.oob Vor iC!d Val'ie• Varlea 
Obio 12 800.)08 850.00" 12 200 250 
Oklahoma 12 725.008 758.338 15 100 100 
Oregon 9't-12 825.oob sso.oob lD-14 400 450 
Pennsylvania 12f 7.so.oob aoo.oob 12-15 $500-800 $SOD-BOOr 
Rhode Island lD-12!" SJs.ooe sss.ooe lD-12 250 300 
South Carolina lD-12 673. soan 771. soan 15 177.66• 203.33" 
South Dakota 11 750.00 900.00 5 450 600 
Tenueas~e 12 822.50 8 sso.oo" 15 90 100 
Texas 12 600.008 66o.oo8 10 600 600 
Otah 11 1so.oob 84o-.oob lD-12 900 1,080 
Venaont 11-12 6so.oobc 675. or/>• lD-'1:.! $20D-300 $200-300 
Virginia 12 620.00"" 661. 6&3 D 12 180 180 
Washington 9'.-12° BlO.ooe 845.00e lD-14 200e 22s• 
Vest Vlrgloia 12 500.41 8 547.508 13-BS, 16-HS 136 136 
Wisconsin 12 soo.oob goo.oob 
Wyoming 11 866.ooec 900.00"" 10 300 375 

8Hinimum starting salary (s~ate base) j63.1% on 11 monthR or lon~cr; 36.9% on something lese than 11 1110nths 

bEatimated "subject to gov~rn~r 1 s budt~et and legislature approval every two yeara 

cDeterllll.ned by local school 1vartc-A, most on 12 months 

d79%, 12 month; 17%, 10 eunth 111 50% ''n 12 months: 2';% on 11 months; 25% on 10 110nth11 

e:St&t.:! average nFor beginning h.•.1chera 

fvarieo 0 5% !~r 9 .. aontha; 10% f<~r lei 110ntha; 70% for II montha; 12% for 12 ..,nth• 

Bsalarles deterain~d by COUl1tJ:y Pwith pntv!oua ~xp•rlunce 

"ratd fo• twelve -.onth11 qNo 11r,·vloW1 t•xperfe~c.:e 

1For first nfn~ year& then three r Add~; $ 300 one puor:aan~nt 1nere••~ 
longevity alipH of three years each 
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TABLE II 

HINIMUM STARTING SALARY FOR VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS, 1974-75 

B.S. Per M.S. Per State Lowest Estimated 
State Month Month Scale Paid Minimum 

AlabQJa $867.00 $1,009.00 Yes Yes Yes 
Arizona 800.00 1,045.95 Yes 
Arkansas 708.33 750.00 Yes 
California a 650.00 Yes 
Colorado 781.81 
Connecticut 798.00 Yes 
Delaware 714.60 809.80 Yes 
Florida 708.33 766.66 Yes 
Georgia 818.18 922.03 Yes 
Hawaii 858.79 930.96 Yes Yes 
Idaho 750.00 Yes 
Illinois 654.54 
Indiana 816.66 850.00 Yes 
Iowa 866.66 916.66 Yes 
Kansas 690.91 772.72 Yes 
Kentucky 745.91 Yes 
Louisiana 766.66 800.00 Yes 
Maine 744.44 788.88 
Maryland 666.66 750.00 Yes 
Massachusetts 750.00 800.00 Yes 
Michigan 850.00 Yes 
Minnesota 875.00 965.00 Yes 
Mississippi 730.16 800.83 Yes 
Missouri 736.50 
Montana b 777.77 844.44 Yes 
Nebraska 745.45 1,098.72 Yes 
Nevada 940.00 Yes 
New Hampshire 666.66 700.00 Yes 
New Jersey 850.00 880.00 Yes 
New Mexico 756.52 
New York 783.33 1,063.33 Yes 
North Carolina 830.66 908.66 Yes 
North Dakota 733.33 Yes 
Ohio 711.08 778.66 Yes 
Oklahoma 795.00 828.33 Yes 
Oregon 833.33 875.00 Yes 
Pennsylvania . 683.33 733.33 Yes 
Rhode Island 888.88 944.44 Yes 
South Carolina 727.77 761.11 Yes 
South Dakota 683.33 Yes 
Tennessee 708.33 758.33 y~ Yes 
Texas 660.00 685.00 Yes 
Utah 700.00 731.55 Yes 
Vermont 763.33 878.18 Yes 
Virginia 750.00 791.66 Yes 
Washington 804.36 Yea 
West Virginia 645.50 706.30 Yes 
Wisconsin 766.66 Yes 
Wyoming 786.33 818.18 Yes 

a 
Requires 5 years of college education 

b 
Lowest paid teacher with B.S. -·Average for M.S. 



TABLE III 

MAXIMUM STARTING SALARY FOR VOCATIONAL 
AGRI'CULTURE TEACHERS, 1974-75 

B.S. Per M.S. Per State Highest 
State Month Month Scale Paid 

Alabama $ 867.00 $1,009.00 Yes 
Arizona 936.36 1,136.36 Yes 
Arkansas 875.00 916.66 
California 916.66 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 714.50 809.66 Yes 
Florida 1,041.66 
Georgia 817.32 922.02 Yes 
Hawaii 858.79 930.~6 Yes 
Idaho 916.66 958.33 Yes 
Illinois 
Indiana No Max. No Max. 
Iowa No Max. No Max. 
Kansas 909.09 1,000.00 Yes 
Kentucky 737.58 
Louisiana 800.00 
Maine 866.66 911.11 
Maryland 750.00 833.33 
Massachusetts 907.33 957.33 Yes 
Michigan 916.66 
Minnesota 941.66 1,041.66 
Mississippi 775.00 850.00 
Missouri 916.66 
Montana 866.66 933.33 
Nebraska 909.09 1,545.45 
Nevada 1,130.00 Yes 
New Hampshire 718.75 858.33 
New Jersey 1,000.00 
New Mexico . Unknown Unknown 
New York 833.33 1,250.00 Yes 
North Carolina 830.66 867.00 Yes 
North Dakota 833.33 None Started 
Ohio 833.33 1,000.00 
Oklahoma 845.41 878.79 
Oregon 908.33 950.00 
Pennsylvania 700.00 None 
Rhode Island 900.00 960.00 Yes 
South Carolina 909.72 951.29 
South Dakota 791.66 816.i6 Yes 
Tennessee 875.00 875.00 
Texas No Max. No Max. 
Utah 796.66 841.66 Yes 
Vermont 700.00 805.00 Yes 
Virginia 833.33 875.00 Yes 
Washington 1,171.09 Yea 
West Virginia 853.83 956.30 Yes 
Wisconsin 875.00 1,008.33 Yes 
Wyoming 990.00 Yes 

74 

Estimated 
Maximum 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 



TABLE IV 

AVERAGE STAR!fiNG SALARY FOR VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS, 1974-75 

B.S. Per M.S. Per Calculated 
State Month Month Average 

Alabama .$ 867.00 $1,009.00 Yes 
Arizona 892.72 1,090.90 Yes 
Arkansas 800.00 816.66 
California 750.00 
Colorado 772.72 
Connecticut 810.41 Yes 
Delaware 750.00 850.00 
Florida 783.33 850.00 
Georgia 818.18 922.02 Yes 
Hawaii 
Idaho a 
Illinois 1,072.54 
Indiana 858.33 900.00 
Iowa 875.00 916.66 
Kansas 792.72 845.45 Yes 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 766.66 Yes 
Maine 761.11 805.55 Yee 
Maryland 708.33 791.66 
Massachusetts 833.33 875.00 
Michigan 891.66 
Minnesota 925.00 1,026.66 
Mississippi 750.00 800.00 
Missouri 810.66 
Montana 822.22 888.88 
Nebraska 817.54 1,098. 72 Yes 
Nevada 1,038.60 Yes 
New Hampshire 691.66 708.33 
New Jersey 900.00 
New Mexico Unknown Unknown 
New York 808.33 1,158.33 
North Carolina 830.66 908.66 Yes 
North Dakota 769.83 None Started Yes 
Ohio 775.00 
Oklahoma 791.66 832.50 
Oregon 858.33 891.66 
Pennsylvania 687.50 Yes 
Rhode Island 944.44 1,000.00 
South Carolina 817.08 851.00 
South Dakota 747.75 783.33 
Tennessee 750.00 800.00 
Texas 
Utah 750.00 800.00 
Vermon't 700.00 733.33 
Virginia 791.00 833.00 
Washington 943.50 Yee 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 791.66 833.33 
Wyoming 872.73 

a 
Avera~e s~lary for entire etate, not just beginning teac~rs 
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Estimated 
Average 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
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TABLE IX 

CHANGES SINCE 1973-74 STUDY 

Travel or 
State Teachins Load Certification Certificate Renewal Per Die111 Frinae knef1ta 

Arizona Yee8 Yea• Yea8 
California Increased New LawA Increaaeda 
Florida Ye118 
Ceorsia Yea• 
Indian. Collective 

Bargaining Iowa Special b 
Certification 

ll:entucky 12 c per mile 
$13 meala 
$20 room 

LouleiaDII Increeeed 
trevel8 

IUMeeota Be per llile Incru1ad 
Inaurance 
Coveraae Nev llacpehlre Local School Local School 

Rand lea Hand lee 
North Carolina State paya all 

H-.!. Ineurence 
North Dakota 15C per mila 

$10 meal 
$11 room 

Ohio 12c per mile 
Oklahoma y .. d 
South Dakota 14c per mile 
Utah Travel and Inauranca 

Per diem Coverage 
Increeeed Increased 

Ver110nt Be per m..lh 
Viratnia 12c per mila 
lolaahington lncreaaed Yeac Yaea Incraaeed 
We.c Virginia llC per mila0 

Incraa .. da Wbr.nn•in Temoorery Incraaeed8 
Certificate 

8 Did not explain •Some counties pay over llc par atla 

~uat have planned 3-yaar proarem 

ctaquirae 2 yaare' vork experience in peat 6 yaare 

dpay.$30 par day for 5-day •~er conference 
Pay• $50 for ~1d-w1nter conference 
Paye $10 each for 10 professional meeting• 
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TABLE VI 

TEACHING LOADS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS, 1973-74 

Haxi111um Adult Claseea Time Allowed 
Hours Can Teach for Super-State Tauaht Non-Ag Claases Required le:lllburauent Amount v io ed Viet to 

Alaba!l\4 6 No Yeo No Yee Uizona 5 Yea No Yeo $10/hr. Yea Arkan1as 6 Yes Yes Yes $6.25/hr. after Yeo 
first 20 houra 

California No Max. Yes No Yes Varies Yea Co.lorado No Mx. Yes No Yes Varies Variea Connecticut No Max. No Varies No Varies Delaware No Max. Yes No Nu VariM Florida No Max. Yes No Yes Varies Yea Georgia 5 No Yea Yes Varies Yea Hawaii 6 Yea No Yes $'6/hr. No 
Idaho 5 Yes No Yes $6/hr. Yaa Illinoio No Max. Yea No Yes Varies Variu Indiana 6 Yeo No Yes Yea Iowa No Max. Yea Yea No Yea Kansas 5 Yeo No Yeo $225 No Kentucky 5 Yes No Yes $25/class seaaion Yea Louisiana 6 Yes No Yes $8/hr. y.,. 
Maine No Max. Yes No Yeo Yee 
Maryland No Max. Yes No Yes Yaa 
Haasachu.ette No Max. Yes No Yea No 
Michigan No Max. Yeo No Yao Varies8 veab 
Minnesota 6 Yes Yea Yes 
MississIppi 5 No No Yes $6/hr. Yea 
Missouri or Yes No Yes J/4 of $7/hr. of Vari• 

class 
lt:Jntana No Max. Yes No Yea Variea No 
Nebraoka No Max •. c Yes No Yeo Varies Yeab 
New Ha11pahire 5c Yes No Yes $8-$12/hr. Yeo 
New Jersey 6 Yes No Yeo $5. 30/hr. No 
New Mexico 5 Yes No No YM 
New York Varies Yes No Yes Varies Varia 
North Carolina No Max. Yes No No Yeo 
North Dakota No Max. Yes No Yes $10/hr. max. Variea 
Ohio 22!; dock No No Yes $8/hr. Variea 

hrs/wk 
Oklahoma 4 No Yes Yes $3/hr. Yes 
Oregon No Max. Yes No Yes Yeo Peansylvania No Max. Yes No Yes Var1ee Rhode Island Varies Yes No Yes $7. 50/hr. Varies South Carolina No Max. Yes No No 
';out h Dakota s Yes No Yes 50% of cost Yes 
Tt.>nnesse~ s No No Yes $5. 55/hr. YeS 
Tt.•xas 5 No Yes No Yes 
Urah 6 Yes No Yes $5-$6/hr. Varies 
Vermont No Max. c Yes No Y~s $7/hr. Var iea 
Virgini;J s Yes No Yes See noted Yea 
h'.1~:hin)l:ton ~" Max. Yeo No Yes $6-$9/hr. No 
Wt•st Viiginta s Yes No YL'"~ $4/hr. e No 
Wiscvnstn No Max. Yes No Yes Varles Yes 
Wyomlng 7 Yt~S No Yes $200 for 100 hrs. YNI 

of claaa 

a$4/hr. and up to 1.1 at rate up to $700. dl5%, 10%, or 5% supplement depend lng on fHcope of program. 

h\'aries. eCounty may add to this. 

eMu:,; t have on..:- free period. 



TABLE VIII 

TRAVEL EXPENSES OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
TEACHERS, 1973-74 

Travel 
State Reimburtiement? 

Alabama Yes 

Arizona N,la 
Arkansas Yes 
California No a 
Colorado Yes 
Connecticut Yes 
Delaware Yes 
nor ida No 
Georgia Yes 
Hawaii Yer;; 
Idaho No 
Illinois No 
Indiana Yes 
Iowa Yes 

Kansas Nob 
Kentucky Yes 

Louisiana Yes 
Maine Yes 
Maryland Yes 
Massachusetts Yes 
Michigan Yes 
Minnesota Yes 
Mississippi Yes 
Missouri Yes 

Montana No 

Nebraska Yesb 

Nevada Nod 

New !lamps hirE' Yesb 

New JcrsE'y Yt>s 
New ME'.xico Nob 
New York Nob 

North Carolina Yes 
North Dakota Yes 
Ohio Yes 
Oklahoma No a 
Oregon Nob 
Pennsylvania Yes 
Rhode Island Varies 
South Carol ina Varie~ 
South Dakota Yes 
Tennessee Yes 
Texas Yes 

Utah Nob 
Vermont Yes 
Virginia Yes 

Washington y.,sbe 
West Virginia YPs 
Wisconsin Yesb 
Wyoming Yes 

8 Vehlclc and 'il.•kpt"'ll•Jt•R furnished. 

bVehiclt' .1nd t.•Xpt'IIHt..'S furnished -in 
HOlM" tns c nne~=•. 

Statewide Scale 

$500 

10¢/mile 

50% of cost 
N. I. 
12¢/mile 

$75/month 

10¢/mile 
10~/mlle 

10¢/mile 

$600 maximum 
10¢/mUe 
Varies 
10¢/mile 
Up to 10¢/mile 
Up to 15¢/mile 
Varies 
12¢/milc up to 

$300/yr. 
Scale set by local 

district 

8-12¢/milE' for 
HChoo 1 car, all 
exp••nses paid 
for private car 

10¢/mJle 

Varies 
12¢/mUe 
75% up to 10¢/m11e 

BO% up to 12¢/mile 
Varil's 
Var h~~ 
50% 
Var iL'S 

$1, 100 plus if 
justified 

75Z 
Varles 

8-12¢/n~lle 
11¢/mll<' 
38% of totalc 
VadeB 

Per Diem Allowed 

Actual expense up to 
$20/day 

$20/day 
$15 + tax/ day max •. 
Varies 
Varies 
Varies 
Varies 

$75/month 
Yes 
No 

No 
.State-called confer

ences 
$18/day 
$7.50 for meals and 

$14 for lodgingc 
·No 
Varies 
Varies 
$5/clay 
Varies 
Varies 
Yes 
FFA conventions 

Scale set by local 
district 

Some schools pay some 
food & lodging 

$25/day 

$7 for meals, 
lodging vari~Y 

No 
No 
State conferenceY 

approved by district 
No 
$18/day 
No 
Varies 
Varies 
Local dE'CiHion 
Varies 
Varies 
No 
No 
$18/day 

Actual cost 
Actual cost 
Statewide conference 

and workshops 
$1.>-20/day 
$9/day for meals 
No 
$17 /day 

'~F(lr state-c.:lllcd lhl'etings. 

"t'a.id by I'UUllty. 

''lly dlatrlct .• 
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State 

Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 

Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Marylandd 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
!obntana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshiree 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 

~~;t~0~:roltna f 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota& 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
VirgLnia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

TABLE IX 

FRINGE BENEFITS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
TEACHERS, 1973-74 

Health 
Varies 
Varies 
Varies 
Varies 

Insurance 

Varies, must have good 
coverage 

Varies 
Varies 
Partial life; Health 
Partial life; Health 

Health 
Varies 
Var1es 
Varies 

Varies 
Varies 
Varies 
Varies 
Partial life; Health 

Varies 
Health 

Partial health 
Varies 
Varies 
Teacher Mutual Plan 
Some health 

Days of 
Vacation 

lQ-15 
20 

Varies 
Varies 
2Q-22 

Varies 
12 
15 

Varies 
10 

Varies 
lQ-15 

14 

10 
15 

Varies 
Varies 

30 
Varies 

14 
15 
14 

Varies 
30 

Varies 
20 

Varies 
14 

Varies 
Varies 
Varies 

14 
Varies 

Coaching? 

No 
No 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 
Yes 
No 

No 
N.R. 

No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes a 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 

Farming? 

Yes a 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yeg 
No 

N.R. 
Yes a 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes a 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Life and health Varies Yes Yes Varies Varies Varies Varies Determined by local school dlHtrict-------------------------Part ial life Varies Yes Group policy 10 

Health 
Varies 

Par·tial health 

Varies 
Partial life; Health 

Varies 
Varies 
10-l4 
Var iesh 

10 
Varies 

JO 

No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Varies 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Varles 
Yes 

alf it does not interfer·e. flncome protection plan. 

hCould own or manage a tnrrn. &state retirement plan. 

No 
No 

Outside 
Earnings 
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Not recommended 
Not recommended 
Not recommended 
Not recommended 

Yes 
YeR 
No 
Not recommended 
Not recommended 
Not recommended 
Not recommended 
No 
Not recommended 
Noc 
No 
Not recommended 
Yes 
Not recommended 
Yes 
Not recommended 
No 
Not recommended 
Not recommended 
Not recommended 
Not recommended 
Not recommended 
Not recommended 
Yes 8 

Yes 
Not recommended 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Varies 
Not recommended 
Yes 
Not recmmnended 
No 
Not recoliDIIended 
Not recoiJDIIended 
Not recommended 
Yes 
Yes 
Var:-ies 
Not recommended 

'2 3/4 months extended employmo•nt may bt• appt·o•v,·d. 

dSomt• counties off{ .. r .sabh.ltical anrl HtuJy lcc'-1V£'s. 

hstek leave 10 days/year; accrue up to 
180 dnys. 

eHou.sc supplied in c~rta1n areas. 
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